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our years after they
me Reinhardt of Las
a, Neb., are reunited
g to locate him since
finally reached him
. He now is 53, and
if an 8-year-old son. 111
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Seen&Heard
Around
Murray
dtHerent people called to
us know about their WI's-
Vines. We drove by to
a look and it was well
the time and trouble. An-
beautiful sight are the
ria tries'. These are the
that have a single stem
trunk about four feet high,
the limbs splash over in a
de of blooms.
yetir fingers crossed on
frost business. We are go-
to have more Hickory Nuts
Acrons this year than you
shake a stick at, so Mr.
if you don't mind, hit us
tly.
r big Angel Fish did not eat
about four days and we
re afraid he was going to
e. He had to get accustom-
to the aquarium. He's eat-
now. He measures about
ye or six inches from tip of
(Continued se Page Seven)
tudent Gets
First Place
Mies 411113se Sisseaegiten daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs.'Douglas
Shoemaker of litisn'llp -Route
Four, received a first place rat-
ing for her piano solo in the
a,segional piano festival held in
'The recital hall of the Fine
.jtsEtuilding of Murray State
University on Saturday, April
19.
Thirty-eight persons partici-
pated in the senior division
from various schools in this re-
Miss Shoemaker played a
Two-part Invention by Bach and
'Passacaglia" by Handel.
' 11 She is a senior at Calloway
County High School and is a
private piano student of Mrs.
Neale B. Mason of Murray. She
has studied piano for ten years
with the last seven being with
Mrs. Mason.
The Calloway senior receiv-
ed a first place rating. on her
vocal solo at the State Music
Festival earlier this spring.
le
Tryouts For Pony
League On Saturday
Tryouts for the Pony League
baseball will be held on Satur-
day, April 26, at one p.m. at
the Pony League field in the
Murray City Park.
* The tryouts will be for all
ite•oys thirteen and fourteen
years of age.
James Thompson, president
of the Pony League, urges all
boys to be at the Pony League
ii4i,4 for the tryouts on Satur-
y.
Michael Alexander
Receives Promotion
t4
ASCHAFFENBURG. Germany
• (AHTNC) - Michael H. Alex-
..finder, 25, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh D. Alexander, 903 Cold-
Seater Road. Murray, Ky., was
)romoted to Army specialist
Iive March 27 in Germany,
while serving with the 3rd In-
fantry Division.
4.44
A tank driver assigned with
overly C, 4th Battalion, 64th
Armor of the division near
Oschaffenburg, Spec. Alexander
entered the Army in September
1967 and completed his basic
graining lat Ft. Campbell, Ky.
was last stationed at Ft.
_Knox, Ky., and has been serv-
bag in Germany in January
19811.
Spec. Alexander is a 1962
likteduate of Drakesboro (Ky)
iiragh School. He attended Mur-
ray (Ky.) State University and
was employed by General Tire
end Rubber Co., Mayfield, Ky,
before entering the Army.
•
Mrs. Don Kotler - President Murray Woman's Club receives • $30000 cheek andcitations on behalf of the club for winning 2nd place in the GFWC - Shell EducationsAwards Program. Left to right Mr. V. F. Nightingale - Kentucky Mgr. Shell Oil Co.-Mrs. Don Keller - President Murray Woman's Club - Mrs. Edward H. Weyler - Scho-larship Chairman KFWC - Mrs. Oscar C. Sowards - President KFWC.
WEATHER REPORT
Ushaal Fr.'s IslasewatidasSI
by Wilted Frees Internatlena.
Partly cloudy west to cloudy
Not and cool today, high 54
is 64. Clearing and cooler to-
sight with scattered frost cell.
Aral and east, low in the 30s
frair and warmer Friday
sawessweefseferessele,--,-
Calloway Students
Rank High In
Spanish Contest
Seven students from Calloway
County High School participat-
ed in the National Spanish Con-
test for 1969 which was held at
Murray State University on
March 22.
Results of the contest receiv-
ed yesterday showed that Ralph
Stanley Scott won second place
inathe region and Denecia Ram-
sey tied for third place in the
region.
Both students are first year
students of Mrs. James C. WU--
hams. Spanish teacher at Cal-
loway County High, and will re-
ceive awards for their high de-
gree of skill.
Also placing high was Phyllis
Turner, second year Spanish
student at Calloway County
High.
The contest is sponsored by
the Kentucky Chapter of the
American Association of Teach-
ers of Spanish and Portuguese
and the results were announced
by Mrs. Wanda Sarbo, treasur-
er of the chapter.
Other students participating
were Eva Williams, Danny
Mount, Julia Cavitt, and Pete
Roney.
Students participating used
skills acquired only in regular
'classroom instruction and re-
ceived no outside tutoring or
coaching. The region consists
of Kentucky schools west of
Hopkinsville.
Willard Collins To
Speak At University
Church Of Christ
Willard Collins, Vice-Presi-
dent of David Lipwomb College,
Nashville, Tennessee, will do
the preaching in a series of ser-
vices at the University Church
of Christ, April 25, 26, and 27.
Mr. Collins began preaching
for churches. of Christ in 1934
and has held many meetings in
this area. He has spoken in
meetings and workshops in Ko-
rea. Hong Kong, Formosa, Ha-
waii and Japan in addition to
his varied work in the United
States.
Services will be held each
evening at 7.00 p.m. and 10:30
a.m. on Sunday morning. Con-
gregational singing will be un-
der the direction „of Ernie Roo
Bailey. Hollis C. Miller is the
minister for the University
Church of Christ.
Richard 0. Larson
In Basic Training
At Fort Knox
Richard 0. Larson has enlist-
ed in the United States Army
and is now taking his basic tra-
ining at Fort Knox.
Since his enlistment. Larson
has passed the general educa-
tion development test given at
Murray State University, and
will now receive his high echool
diploma.
Larson will go to Fort Sam
Houstctn, Texas, on July 4 for
schooling in medical techno-
logy. He will be taking radio
graphic procedures under the
Army's graduate specialist pro-
gram. He will be an x-ray teeh-
nician.- _
The Army enlister is the son
of Dr. and Mrs. Edwin Larson,
105 South 14th Street. He is
married to the former Kay
Frances Haley of Mayfield slid
she is now residing with the
Larson, here in Murrly.
Woman's Club
Wins Check
And Citation
The Murray *omen's Club
has won an award of $300 for
its work in helping young peo-
ple further their education.
The second place award was
one of three totaling $1,000
made in Kentucky through the
General Federation of Wo-
men's Clubs - Shell Oil Com-
pany Education Program. First
place and $500 went to the Ed-
dyville Women's Club with the
Elizabethtown Junior Woman's
Club winning third place and
$200.
The Murray club won its a-
ward for its aid to college stu-
dents and to children requiring
specialised educational help.
The club awarded a $200
scholarship to a student in the
teacher education program at
Murray State University. This
award was matched by the Mur-
ray State Scholarship Founda-
tion.
Club members also awarded
a $100 music scholarship to a
student at Murray State, con-
tributed $100 to a loan fund
for students in the music de-
partment at MSU and provided
clothing and funds for univer-
sity students who required to
remain in school.
Members of the club also
served as tutors in the city
schools' tutorial program and
were active in the field of spec-
ial education.
The club took over sponsor-
ship of an annual charity ball,
raising .$800 to help meet the
educational needs of disturbed
school children at a mental
health center. It also worked on
plans for a day care center for
mentally retarded children not
yet ready for special education
classes in the school system.
The club also contribilted
$350 to provide needed equip-
ment for the Head Start pro-
gram in the community. The
full membership of 484 women
was active in thr educational or
fund-raising programs.
Former Murray Man
Dies Wednesday At
Libertyville, Ill.
Fred Shackelford, age 44, a
former resident of Murray, died
at Libertyville, UI., on Wed-
nesday. He died of injuries re-
oeived in an automobile accident
eight weeks ago.
He was the son of John
Shackelford of Murray who is
now a patient at the Meadow-
view Nursing Home.
Survivors are his wife, Mari-
lyn, two sons, Steve and Timo-
thy Glen Shackelford, daughter,
Susan Shackelford, all of Lib-
ertyville, Ill.; two brothers, Dr.,
Richard Max Shackelford of
Madison, Wisconsin, and Rex
Shackelford of Texas; one sis-
ter, Mrs. Louis Stephens of
California.
Shackelford was a member of
the Presbyterian Church where
he served as trustee &act chair-
man of the finance conimittee.
His family is well known here
in Murray and Calloway County:
Memorial sere-kid *Ill be
held in Libertyville, Ill., on Sun-
day, April 27.
was
Children's Concert
Features Band Of
Murray State
"America's Music" was the
theme of the children's concert
presented on Tuesday morning
by the University Band at the
Murray State Auditorium under
the direction of Paul W. Sha-
han.
The program depicted var-
ious types of music in America
and included "Prairie Overture'
by Ward; "Cumberland Gap"
by Jenkins; "Parade Espano-
la", C,acavas; "Three Images
for Band - Nett> Shoes, 'Little
Dreamer, Casey Jo" by Jenkins
and "Symphonic Overture," Car-
ter.
Prof. Shahan introduced the
individual instruments of the
band and also showed some no-
Will V. Jones
Passses Away
Will V. Jones of Murray
Route Two passed away Wed-
nesday at 10:15 a.m. at the
Murray-Calloway County Hospi-
tal. He was BO years of age.
The deceased was a member
of the Jesus Name Pentecostal
Church at Calvert City. He was
a veteran of World War II and
a member of the American Leg-
ion.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Orpha Jones of Murray Route
Two; two stepdaughters, Mrs.
Russell Hoffman of Dexter
Route One and Mrs. Refus Tab-
ers of Murray Route Two; one
stepson, M. Ray Smith of Mur-
ray Route Two; three brothers,
Otis of Murray, Cletus and Her-
man of Detroit, Mich.; seven
step grandchildren; fifteen step
great grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at one p.m. at the chapel
of the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home with Rev. Millard Teague
and Rev. Robert Robinson of-
ficiating.
Burial will be in the High-
land Park Cemetery in May-
field with the arrangements by
the Linn Funeral Home of Mur-
ray. Friends may call at the
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
in Murray.
Murray High PTA
To Hold Supper
The pot-luck supper held an-
nually by the Murray High
School Parent-Teachers Assoc-
iation is scheduled for Thurs-
day, May 8, at 6 p.m. in the
Austin School Cafeteria.
This meeting is the time for
installation of the following of-
ficers: Aude McKee, president;
Mrs. John T. Irvan, vice-presi-
dent; Mrs. R. K. Carpenter, sec-
retary and Mr. and Mrs. William
Boyd, treasurers.
All members and parents of
all Murray High School stu-
dents, grades 7-12, are urged
to attend the meeting. Fara
lies are invited to the pot-luck
meeting.
Temple Hill Church
Plans Homecoming
The annual homecoming held
the first Sunday in May is be-
ing planned for Temple Hill
Methodist Church May 4.
Sunday morning, Sunday
School and worship services
will be held with the regular
minister, A. M. Thomas in
charge. A basket dinner is
planned for the noon meal.
Special singing is planned for
the afternoon and all singers,
former members of the congre-
ation, and visitors are invited
to attend.
Red Cross Sets Blood
Drive For Next Week
William Boyd, Blood Program
Chairman for Calloway County,
has announced that the blood-
mobile will be at the First Me-
thodist Church, Thursday, May
8, from 10:00 to 4:00, sponsored
by the Red Cross Chapter.
The quota for Calloway Coun-
ty was 630 units for this fiscal
year. The drive at the univer-
sity last fall produced around
400 pints leaving 220 as the
goal for the community at this
drive.
Mrs. Claud Miller will serve
Russell Is Elected Student
Government Presided, MSU
Max Russell of Murray, a
Junior at Murray State .Univer-
sity and the incumbent student
government president, was elect-
ed to that post for the 1960-70
school year during campus elec-
tions Wednesday.
Sob of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Russell of Murray Route 5, Rus-
sell moved up to the presidency
velty ones that had been hand-, Several Cases Aremade from household articles.
The students particularly en- Heard In Court Of
joyed a demonstration of pop Judge McCuistonmusic in which they clapped
thzir hands and snapped their
fingers in rhythm to the music.
The concert was sponsored by
the Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club and is
made available to all gra le
school children in Calloway
County.
County Man
Succumbs
Herman Hanley of Kirksey
Route Two passed away Wed-
nesday at 650 p m at the Mur-
ray-Calloway County Hospital
His death at the age of 50 oc-
curred following an illness of
several months.
The deceased was a member
of the Locust Grove Church of
the Nazarene. He was a farm-
er and was employed at the
Ashby Corporation at 13entoA
before his health forced him to
retire. He was a veteran o f
World War II serving in the
Pacific Theatre.
Hanley and his wife, the for
mer Gracie Waldrop who sur-
vives, were married April 15.
1943. He was the son of Frank
Hanley of Kirksey Route Two
and of Mrs. Lacy Cunninghttn
Hanley who died in March of
1967.
Survivors are his wife; two
sons, Ronnie Hanley of Grand
Rivers and Eddie Hanley o f
Kirksey Route Two; three sis-
ters, Mrs. Ray (Manon) Owens
and Mrs. Paul (Anna) Hend-
rickson of Benton Route One,
and Mrs. Robert (Myra) Towery
of Murray Route Two; two bro-
thers, Clyde Hanley of Jupiter,
Fla., and Howard Hanley of
Corpus Christi, Texas; one
grandson, Shannon Henley of
Grand Rivers.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 2:30 p m at the Lo-
cust Grove Church of the Naza-
rene with Rev. Robert Robinson
officiating.
Interment will be in the Kirk-
Bey Cemetery with the arrange-
menLs by the Blalock-Coleman
Funeral Home where friends
may call.
THREE CITED ,
Three persons were cited by
the Murray Police Department
on Wednesday. They, were for
no operator's license, public
drunkenness, and improper
passing.
:
Several cases were heard in
the Calloway County Court of
Judge Hall McCuiston during
the past week. Records show
the following occurred:
Edward Johnson, Murray
Route Five, public drunkenness,
fined $10.00 costs $18.00; She-
riff.
J. L. Culpepper, Murray
Route Six, speeding, fined
$10.00 costs $18.00; State Po-
lice.
Martin W. Smith, Route Five,
Mt. Vernon, Ill., .driving while
intoxicated, fined $100.00 costs
$13.00; State Police.
Charles Housden, Murray
Route One, driving while in-
toxicated, fined $100.00 costs
$13.00; State Police.
Dan K. Taylor, Fulton, speed-
ing, fined $10.00 costs $18.00;
State Felice.
William Ernest Cannon, 1604
Miller Avenue, speeding, fined
$10.00 costs $18.00; State Po-
lice.
Treman McCuiston, New Con-
cord, public drunkenness, fined
$10.00 costs $18.00; Sheriff.
William Eugene Boles, Mur-
ray Route Four, speeding, fin-
ed $10.00 costs 618.00: State
Police.
Larry Smith, Indian Mound,
Tenn., speeding, fined $10.00
costs $18.00; State Police.
Richard J. Jordan, Clinton,
speeding, fined $10.00 costs
$18.00; State Police. „.
- James M. Houseworth, Ewing,
Ill., drinking beer on highway,
fined $10.00 costs $18.00; State
Police.
Charles Colson, Alrno, assault
and battery, reckless driving,
on bond of $1,000 awaiting act-
ion of May 1969 Grand Jury;
Sheriff.
Howard T. Cochran, Mayfield,
speeding, fined $10.00 costs
$18.00; State Police.
Country Music Show
Scheduled Saturday
At Kirksey School
A Country Music Show will
be held at the Kirksey Elemen-
tary School on Saturday. April
26, at 7:30 p.m.
Six bands will be featured on
1.the show. They are The Rhy-thm Ramblers, Danny and TheDrifters, Calloway County Play-
boys, Blue Grass Boys, .T h e
Three J's Plus One, and the
Kentucky Drifters. . ._ _
The show is sponsored by
the Kirksey PTA and the pub-
lic is urged to attend.
last month when former student
government president Spencer
Solomon of Benton withdrew
from school.
An English major with minors
in French and military science,
Russell polled 1,150 of the total
(Continued on Page Seven)
Three Wrecks
Investigated
Three more traffic accidents
were investigated by the Mur-
ray Police Department on Wed-
nesday. No injuries were re-
ported. This makes thirty-three
wreck reports filed for t h e
month of April in the city of
Murray.
011ie Ernest Hayes of Paris,
Texas, driving a 1969 Plymouth
four door sedan, was backing
away from the curb and collid-
ed with the 1968 Catalina four
door hardtop driven by Martha
Mosely Nash of 303 North 16th
Street that was going south on
4th Street, according to the po-
lice report.
Damage to the Nash car was
on the left rear fender and no
damage was reported to the
Hayes car. The accident occurr-
ed at 12:30 p.m.
The intersection of North 7th
and Chestnut Streets was the
scene of the collision at 2:43
p.m.
Vehicles involved were a 1967
Ford one ton truck owned by
Thurman Furniture and driven
by Wendell Lee Lovett, 719
Nash Drive, and a 1949 Stude-
baker two door driven by Dar-
rell Lee Rowland of 402 South
4th Street.
Police said Rowland, going
north on North 7th Street, pull-
ed out from the stop street and
collided with the truck going
east on Chestnut Street. Row-
land told police that the brakes
on his car failed.
Damage to the truck was on
the right side and to the car
on the right front fender.
Yesterday at 5:50 p.m. Harry
Lewis Russell, 1408 Poplar
Street, driving a 1966 Ford four
door hardtop, was backing out
of his driveway and collided
with the Rambler four door se-
dan driven by Patrick Clinton
McCormick going east on Pop-
lar Street, according to the po-
lice report.
Damage to the McCormick car
was 'on the left side and to the
Russell car on the rear bumper.
Progressive Club
Plans Patio Sale
The Progressive Homemakers
Club will sponsor a patio rum-
mage salt on Fsiday and Sat-
urday, April 25 and 26.
Hours for the sale to be held
at. 1817 Relthonte Drive are
frofn eight a.M, to four p rn
each day. The public is urged
to attend.'
- 1"". •
Mrs. Harold Fones
Elected President
Of Kirksey PTA
Mrs. Harold Fones was elect-
ed president of the Kirksey
Elementary School Parent-Tea-
cher Association .at the meeting
held Tuesday evening at the
school.
Elected as vice-president was
Mrs. Buddy Anderson who has
served as president this year.
Mrs. Teddy Beane is now the
vice-president.
.-Mrs. Billy Crick will serve as
secretary succeeding Mrs. Bob-
by Locke. The treasurer will
be Mrs. Jewel McCallon who
succeeds Mrs. Lubie Parrish.
The report of the nominating
committee was giyen by Mrs.
Willie Wade Joseph.
The devotion was given in
the form of singing by the Sil-
vertone Sisters who are Emily
Ross, Stacy Adams, Darlene
Oliver, Teresa Joseph, and
Gale Broach, all eighth grade
students at Kirksey School.
Mrs. Anderson, president, pre-
sident, presided. She appointed
Mrs. Jerry Falwell. Mrs. Ralph
Darnell, and Mrs. Charles Park-
er to serve on the auditing com-
mittee.
It was announced that troph-
ies will be given to the men and
women who played on the ba,-
ketball teams.
The Kirksey Unit won the
G )1d Leaf membership award
at the Spring Conference held
at Reidland. Also the Kirksey
publicity book won first place.
Announcement was made of
the Country Music Show to be
held Saturday, April 26, at 7:30
p.m. at the school.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Hurt have
matched the $25.00 scholarship
given each year by the Kirksey
PTA making the total award,
$50.00, for a student graduating
from Calloway County High
School who completed the
eighth grade at Kirksey.
The room count was won by
the second grade, Mrs. Virdon
Tucker and Mrs. Paul Dailey,
Jr., teachers
as canteen chairman. Mrs. Cur-
tis Hays and Mrs. Paul Lynn
will schedule the approximate-
ly 70 Volunteers who will work
during the day. Doctors will be
at the station to examine the
(Continued on Page seven)
L J. Hortin
Is Presented
Honor Award
Dr. L. J. Hortin, chairman of
the Journalism Department at
Murray State University, has
been given an honor award by
the Ohio University School of
Journalism, which he served as
director from 1951 until 1967.
The presentation was made in
Athens April 11 at a joint Jour-
nalism Week dinner-meeting of
Sigma Delta Chi and the South-
eastern Ohio Newspaper Assoc-
iation.
Dean John R. Wilhelm of the
College of Communication made
the presentation, citing Dr. Hor-
tin as an educator who helped
develop the Ohio University
School of Journalism into one
of the largest schools of its kind
in the nation."
Dr. Hortin also was praised
for his work with undergrad-
uate journalists who went on
to win distinction in their field.
While at Ohio University, he al-
so directed the Ohio University
Publications Workshop from
the time it was a small confer-
ence until it became the coun-
try's largest and most success-
ful program of its kind.
Dr. Hortin returned to Mur-
ray Septtmber 1, 1967, after an
absence of 16 years. Before go-
ing to Ohio University, he dir-
ected journalism and publicity
at Murray State.
At the time of his resignation
from the Ohio school, the Ohio
U. School of Journalism was the
eighth largest in the nation and
the annual publications work-
shop attracted more than 2,060
high school editors and advis-
ors.
In February of 1967, Dr. Hor-
tin received another significant
honor, the Distinguished Ser-
vice to Journalism Award, pre-
sented by the Ohio Newspaper
Association.
His previous awards include:
the Gold Key Award by the
Columbia Scholastic Press As-
sociation and the Yearbook Ho-
nor Award, .the first ever
granted by the National School
Yearbook Association. .
First Chss Postage Increase
To 7 Cents Is Asked By Nixon
By ISABELL HALL
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Pre-
sident Nixon today asked Con-
gress to boost the price for
mailing a first class letter to 7
cents. Post cards, and second
and third class mail would also
be raised in an effort to slash
the nation's postal deficit.
In a message to congress,
Nixon said his proposals would
reduce the record $1.2 billion
1970 postal deficit by more
than $600 million.
The President said the only
alternative to the rate increas-
es would be to add $600 million
Fire Department
Answers Call
The Murray Fire Department
was called out this morning at
6:45 to a house on Shady Lane.
The house was occupied by a
Wilson family and is owned by
Clarence Boren.
Firemk said an ironing
board had been set up in the
utility room near a heater last
night. During the night the
heater came on and caught the
Ironing board on fire. The fire
burned one wall in the utility
room, but smoke damage was
reported throughout the house.
Two trucks answered the call
and the smoke ejector on both
trucks was used to take the
smoke out of tbe house The
booster was used to extinguish
the flames.
"to the aire,aoy considerable
burden of our taxpayers."
Nixon proposed:
Raising the rate for first class
letters and post cards one cent
to seven and six cents, re-
spectively, effective July 1.
1969. The ten cent air mail let-
(Continued on Page seven;
Three County
Seniors Get
Scholarships
Three outstanding high school
seniors from Calloway County
have been selected to receive
Murray State University Alum-
ni Association scholarships of
$500 each for the 1969-70 school
year.
They are: Ralph Athen Tes-
seneer, Murray University
School: Timothy Wayne Mor-
(Continued on Page Seven)
Joseph G. Morgan
Enlists, Marines
Joseph G. Morgan. son of Mr
and Mrs. John Morgan of Hazel,
has enlisted in the United
States Marine Corps. •'
Morgan is now stationed at '
PeillibL1siend. South .CProlinA.,--sorvreVr:
•
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Quotes From The News
By UNIT= PitSS8 INTERNATIONAL
NEW YORK — Astronaut Frank Borman, describing
his flight around the mOati:
"When we look back over the lunar horizon at the
earth, I found that I could take my thumbnail and put
it up and cover the earth. You begin to realize our planet
is a very fragile, a very small and very delcate piece of
granite . . and I really think as we go forward with
this program and as we reach beyond the moon to other
horizons, people the world over will begin to think of
themselves not merely as Russians or Chinese or Ameri-
cans, but perhaps as earthmen."
BELFAST — Gerald O'Hara, a Catholic who said he
was forced from his home by religious prejudice:
"Gangs from the Shankill Protestant area warned us
they would burn us out if we did not go."
SAN QUENTIN, Calif.
asked about the expected
on death ,row:
"We'll treat him exactl
murderer."
011LADELPHIA—Thomas Dickerson, 19, who jump-ed frit a sixth floor courtroom and landed on an eightInch Wide ledge:
"I know there is a God pow."
— Prison Warden James Park,
arrival of Sirhan B. Sirhan
Like every other convicted
11IRRAY,Drivo4n Thew
RiewetiMee Opens 0:15 pm.
Show Starts  7:N aim'
* TONITE thru SATURDAY *
IN GHASTLY COLOR
The Gruesome
-Twosome
---A-N-D--..—
(,* SUN. MON. -  
IV' LEAVE THE CHILD odr
EDGAR ALLAN POE'S
eCOltiLuEnoR. I04
WOW
alkist PRICE • —mays autawiriter
. COLOR
MENTAL
HEALTH
MATTERS
Stanley F. YolleS, M.D.
Direct°,
National Institute
of Mental Health
Depressed Cry
Far Help
Awhile Swaddle
"I feel so horrible . every-
thing. I just don't know what
to do anymore."
This is the beginning of a
telephone call received at one
of the 90 suicide prevention
centers recently established in
various cities across the U.S.
This call was from a 30-year-
old man, weeping in the anguish
of his loneliness. The worker
who took the call quickly and
effectively helped him to
unburden his feelings in his own
way:
"I was married. I have two
children. I am divorced now—
living by myself . so lonely,
I can't stand it."
[he call also contained within
it that special and terrifying
situation faced sooner or later
by every suicide prevention
worker: the problem of a sui-
cidal person with a gun.
"I just want to put a bullet
in my head and forget about it,
you know," the young man said.
"Do you have a gun?" the
worker asked.
"Yes. I do."
Already alert to his serious
suicidal tendencies by having
drawn out the young man, the
worker gently, skillfully won
his confidence as they continued
talking.
Gradually, she was able to
persuade him td' come to the
Center in person and to bring
his gun, unloaded, with him.
They would take it from there
to see that he got the kind of
further help and treatment he
needed;
The tole of the suicide pre-
vention center worker is to con-
tribute, as this one did. her
skills, compassion._ and energies..-‘
on the. side of life.'
Suicide — stemming from
mental disorders, principally
depression—takes 25.000 Amet-
ican lives each year. Communi-
ties throughout the U.S. are
beginning to combat this tragic
and needless loss of life
Through its Center for Studies
of Suicide Prevention. the In-
stitute is supporting a broad
program of research. education.
aod development of resources—
like 24-hour suicide prevention
services which anyone may
or walk into anytime.
We are confident that the
devastating annual toll of sui-
cide can be substantially re-
duced if enough people are in-
terested and concerned enough
to join and support these CD111-
munity programs everywhere.
DOWNING TO TANKElle
NEW YORK RI Ledthasid-
er pitcher A1 Downing rejoined
the New Wei Yankees Sunday
from their Syracime A11112 Cid)
in the Intarmationt League.
Downing, Mho nisirted hite
to spring training because of a
sabuy &axe*, will accompany
the town to Boston but will no4
non
Will Control
Soil Insects
Mar the outgo( of soil inseett
including wirevieems. End* la
eiWitioems. the ifatensios Sorwiee
reteramminds &saloon aoplied to
the hod within two weeks of
trampiantag and imsnadisfaly
disked into die imp two to four
inches of soil. The dissloon may
either be used as a spray wing
Sue pounds of actual material
at an OEiaLrin concentrate in
sufaciea water to cover an se-
re; or fifteen pounds of 14.3%
donnoo granules. The granules
may be mixed with fertiliser or
linie to make bulk for sprawl
iDs.
Dioyston 10% snooks used
st the nate of 40 pounds per
acre dated in top few inches
Of soil is recommended for ass
beetles. This treatment may gtwe
some control of aphids (or
lice). Users of disystem are
cautioned not to inhale, swallow
or absorb the chemical. This
material is a systemic insecti-
cide which is absorbed by the
plant roots for control of the
insects named.
The soil insecticide chemiods
lamely recommended includ-
ing Alcirin, chlordane, diekhin
and heptachlor are m longer
being advised because of the
possibility of contaminating cer-
tain coops following tobacco.
Tobacco growers and dealers
In tobacco supplies may have
free on request the Kentucky
19660 insecticide ronommeoda-
bons chart for tobacco fields
at your local Extension office.
This chart gives controls for
other field insects which are
budworms, cutworms, fed beet-
les, aphids (or lice), hornworms
and gruashoppers.
Land
Transfers
Smithwood Development Com-
pany, Inc., to David Phillips and
Emma Phillips of Tinley Part,
three lots; Sidney W. Cha-
ppell and Jewell L. Chaggiell of
Union City, Tenn., one lot; Roy
C. Landers and Melba Landers
of Memphis, Tenn., six lots; Roy
Branum of Blue Spring, Mo.; two
lots; William E. Madden and
Imogene Madden of Evansville,
Ind., one lot; Perry D. Brown
and Joan C. Brown of Memphis,
Tenn., two lots.
Smithwood Development Com-
pany, Inc., to John H. Davis and
Shirley A. Davis of Chicago Hei-
ghts, M„, 16 lots; Dorothy E.
Clanton of MI. Morris, Mich.,
five lots; Leland E. Brown of
Danville, M., one lot; Herbert
P. Stine and Dorothy E. Stine
of Lafayette, Ind., two lots; Br-
uno Kaminski of Lombard, DI.,
two lots; Gary Stockrahm and
Audra M. Stockrahm of Browns-
burg, Incl., two lots.
Smithwood Development Com-
pany, Inc., to Norman Dale Smith
of Danville, 111., Clyde A. Plun-
kett and Nellie B. Plunkett of
Washington, D. C., one lot; Rich-
ard Malugin and Donie Malugin
of Clinton; two lots; Adam Deluna
and Udatha Deluna of Clarksville,
Tenn., four lots; Clayton McCar-
thy of Harvey, Ill., one lot; Leo-•be Put ull the tellin.5 254113.11-nard E. Jaques or Edna Jaquesroster yet. 
of Hill AFB, Utah , two lots,
Bible Thought for Today
He stedfastly set his face to go to Jerusalem.
—Luke 9:51.
It takes sublime courage to go ahead when we know
death awaits us. We must be steadfast always when we
know what is right to do.
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Two buildings were destroyed by fire this morning at
ILynn Grove. A store owned by Gerald Richardson and abarber shop located next to it were bcth ccnsumed bythe flames.
Fred L. Wilson of Murray has received a grant for
graduate study in plrysics at the University of Kansas.
The assistantship is in the amount of $1700.
A stirring film on international preparedness against
Communst aggression was shown at the Murray Rotary
Club meeting yesterday by Captain Robert Rowan,
Rotarian and instructor in the Murray State College
Military Science Department.
Mrs. George Hart of Murray will attend the State
PTA annual convention in Evansville April 28-30.
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER it TIMES rui
Mrs. Sarah Smotherman passed away April 22 at the
Murray Hospital following a stroke of paralysis. She was
78 years of age.
A. B. Austin was selected as president of the Ken-
tucky School Boards Association in Louisville on April
22
A stolen car belonging to M. I. Bcrulton of Fulton was
found yesterday near the local radio station. It had beenleft there overnight.
Mrs. J. W Crisp of Almo Route One celebrated her
91sf birthday at a family dinner held in her home on
April 17. •
•
SENSINGTHENEWS
By Thurman Sensing
extbinve VICE PRISIDENT
Southern States Industrial Council
'[HE ADMINISTRATION'S COURSE
S1CKNEs$ AT HARVARD
Nowhere has the tragedy of
American high education and
irresponsible and fearful lead-
ership decionstisted 'teed more
clearly than in die case of the
Harvard Corporatkm, which
runs the univeniity, yielding to
the demands of the extremist
leaving Students for A Dem-
ocratic Society.
The Harvard Corporation gave
way in accepting a Harvard
University faculty proposal to
reduce the Reserve Officers
Training Crops (ROTC) to an
extra-curricular activity. 'This is
precisely what the SDS had
demanded in seizing the univer-
sity's administration building
and sparking a student strike.
This appeasement of the SDS
is all he more shocking IMO
much as Harvard is Amoeba's
oldest university and low Wm
considered its finest sdaNIUNIN
institution. This op Wiese eso
be considered the ma. A uni-
versity that regards Instruction
in defense of the United States
of America as no more than an
extra-curricular activity certain-
ly is not entitled to respect and
does not stand for the moral
values that underlie a free so-,
ciety.
The ROTC is an institution
that every college and univer-
sity should be proud to have on
its campus. Without ROTC, the
United States would have had
an extremely difficult time
finding the officers necessary
to lead the countless formations
fielded in defense of American
freedom in World War II, and
Korea, for instance. The ser-
vice academies cannot begin to
supply the number of officers
needed is times _ed___witioasi
emergency.
The American pimple; 'HOW
stag the-adios of the Harvard
Corporetion imd faculty, have
no choice but to conclude that
Love of amity, faith in Ameri-
can inatEntions—patriotis, in a
word, lies been terribly eroded
at Hammel Who now would
want to Mid son to Harvard?
What would he learn there?
Certainly, there is no evidence
that he would learn love for
this great Republic or gain any
understanding of the import-
ance of service to his country.
Some of the radicals involved
in protests at Harvard have ex-
pressed resentment of defense
studies conducted at the uni-
versity and at other colleges.
Perhaps the time has come to
remove defense studies from
Harvard and other institutions
where patrician seems to be
discounted and to tranafer the
study programs to other insti-
tutions where American values
are cherished and where there
is an environment of faith in
the United States.
Indeed it may time for the
Congress to consider stripping
all federal aid from Harvard
and other institutions that dem-
onstrate they will not stand by
America in its hour of danger.
It is unlikely that mazy pa-
triotic citizens, reading of the
downgrading of the ROTC, vrill
want their tax dollars to be
channeled to Harvard for any
programs whatsoever or under
any conditions. If Harvard won't
treat the ROTC with the dignity
and respect it deserves, then a
good case can be made that
Harvard doesn't deserve a dol-
lar in federal maislance. Let
other institutions, where PstriG•
Oen is oberiahed, have the
benefit of the federal activities
Fortunately, the U. S. is not
without academic leaders who
are willing to condemn current
trends and developments at
Harvard. Dr. S. I. Hayalunva,
president of embattled S a n
niandisco State College, has
spoken out against the Harvard
faculty for hailing, to support
use of the police against campus
hoodlums. "A bunch of kids
come in," he mid, "and bodily
carry out the dean. They oc-
cupy the building and start
rifling secret files. That's the
time and place to call the cops."
He pointed out, however, that
the faculty wouldn't support use
of police. Dr. Hayakawa accus-
ed the Harvard faculty of "deep-
rooted prejudice" against po-
licement.
It is tragic that university
trustees or laculty members
should condone vioience by rad-
ical students but instantly con-
demn use of lawful force by
policemen. The trustees and fac-
ulty members in effect uphold
mob ride.
Something is very wrong with
an "intellectual" who adopts
such a double-standard, who has
such chaborted paychobagical re-
action. The Harvard decision
reflects a sick academic society,
an appeasement of brutal and
irrational elements. Something,
obviously, must be wrong with
a Harvard "education" if basic
logic and basic values of a law-
abiding society are rejected byprofessors and trustees.
Americans cannot overlook
the seriousness of the sickness
from which Harvard is suffer-
ing. It needs to be dealt with
before it reaches epidemic pro.
portions.
Small Fry King,
Queen Crowned At
Paris Fish Fry
PARIS, Tenn. RWID — Leese
DIM] Townsend, 8, mid Timo-
thy Crocker, 9, were crowned
the small fry Queen and King
here Tuesday night to open the
week4ong 16th annual world's
biggest fish fry celebration.
Miss Townsend and young
Crocker were selected from a
field of 107 candiciates who
sought titles in competition at
the Gity Auditorium.
They will lead the arnail fry
parade, a highlight of the fes-
tivities, on Saturday.
Recently elected Rep. Ed
Jones, said Tuesday that he
would be on hand for the finale
of the celebration Friday and
Saturday.
The celebration includes a
fishing contort, a golf tourno
ment, a rodeo, a panicle and se-
lection of the queen of the Ten
[lessee Valley.
In addition, the sponsoring
Jaycees will be serving tons of
fried alba and hush puppies
on Friday and Saturday.
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Japanese Friends
Visit In Home Of
Dr. Don Hughes
Miss Toy Okumura and Atsula
Yamamoto of Toyko, Japan,
were recent house omits of Dr.
Don Hughes. Miss Okumura and
Dr. Hughes became friends
while Dr. Hughes was stationed
in the Far East as a Flight
Surgeon in the United States
Air Force.
Miss Okumura was born in
Los Angeles of Japanese par-
ents and her family was placed
In an interment camp in the
United States during World War
II for their own protection. Af-
'er World War 11 she and her
parents returned to Toyko
where she has lived since. This
has been her first trip back
to the United States in 23 years.
She was amazed at the change
in Mb country. Since returning
to Toyko, Miss Okumura has
been in the pearl business. Mr.
Yamamato is the owner of a
pearl farm which Miss Okumura
works for.
After visiting relatives in
California, they tree traveled
extensively throughout the ma-
jor cities in the United States
and Canada visiting friends.
During their brief visit here
they were impressed with the
beautiful spacious countryside
and they found the Kentucky
Dam, the local State Parks, and
The Land Between the Lakes
very interesting and beautiful.
They esperially enjoyed a
Kentucky country ham break-
fast it Rudy's Restaurant as
guests of Opal Smith, a catfish
dinner with hush puppies at
Sue and Charlies, and a visit
on the houseboat of Mr. and
Mrs. Dan Hutson on the Ken-
tucky Lake.
Aside from the warm hospit-
ality shown them by the A. L.
Hughes family, Miss Okumura
said they were very impressed
with the pleasant and friendly
people that they had the oppor-
tunity of meeting while in
Murray. They thought Murray
was a beautiful town and were
amazed at the number of so
many brick homes. In Japan
most of the homes are of wood-
en structure.
Almanac •
. by United Press International
Today is Thursday, April 24,
the 114th clay of 1969 with 251
ta follow.
The moon is in its first quar-
ter.
The morning stars are Venus,
Saturn and Mars.
The evening stars are Men%
ry and Jupiter.
On this day in history:
In 1704, the first American
newspaper to be printed on a
regular basis — The Boston
News-Letter — was published
by John and Duncau Campbell.
In 1877, Northern rule of the
South following the Civil War
ended when President Ruther-
ford Hayes ordered federaji,
troops out of New Orleans, W
In 1808, Spain declared war
on the United States after re-
ceiving an American ultimatum
to withdraw from Cuba.
In 1967, Soviet cosmonaut
Vladirmir Kamarov was killed
when the re-entry parachute
snarled following an orbital
space trip.
A thought for the day —
British clergymen John Tillote
son said: "They who are in the
highest places, and have the
most power, have the least lib-
erty, because they are the most
bserved."
TRIANGLE INN
SPECIALIZING IN . . .
• CATFISH
• COUNTRY HAM
• STEAKS
Jct. 68 & 80 Aurora, Ky.
•
good grief
its candy!
Robert liagssiog, Peter Zore* and
SeImur Pictures Corp present
A Chnshon Morquand Production
Candy
Technicolor" CRC
g Features at:
1:10, 3:20, 7:10 & 9:30
Reserved Performance Tickets On Sale for
7:10 Feature
•
CHEAPER BY
THE POUND
We krow you don't buy cars like hamburger. But
for less money Hometown gives you more car in
Rambler. Room for 6 adults. Luggage space for
the family. 128 hp standard. Choice of four body
styles including a wagon and sporty 2-door
hardtop. Rambler. Cheaper by the pound. No
fat, either.
Rambler:
COMPAR4SARS. COMPARE PRICES. WE'RE FIGHTIW; BACK HARDER!
CAIN & TREAS mOTOR SALES
i 4 Mile from Univ. Mayfield Hwy.
• lb
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Almanac
ly United Press International
Today is Thursday, April 24
le 114th day of 1989 with 2s,
follow.
The moon is in its first guar-
r.
The morning stars are Venus
iturn and Mars.
The evening stars are Merl
, and Jupiter.
On this day in history:
In 1704, the first American
!wspaper to be printed on a
!giallo basis — The Boston
ews-Letter — was published
v John and DOTINW Campbell.
In 1877, Northern rule of the
iuth following the Civil War
Hied when President Ruther-
rd Hayes ordered federal.
oops out of New Orleans. •
In 1898, Spain declared war
the United States after re-
lying an American ultimatum
withdraw from Cuba.
In 196'1, Soviet cosmonaut
ladirmir Kamarov was killed
len the re-entry parachute
ailed following an orbital
ace trip.
A thought for the day —
itish clergymen John Mot*
n said: "They who are in the
;hest places, and have the
oat power, have the least lib-
ty, because they are the most
served."
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To 2 In Ten Innings
By FRANK Da GIORGI'S
UPI Sports Writer
Mike Cuelier claims he pitch-
es bast in item weather.
But Wednesday night he was
as hot as he's ever been and the
temperature wen a chilly 40
MAL
Before only 5, 492 shivering
fans in Batimoreli Memorial
Stadium, Cuellar held the De-
troit Tigem hitless over the Met
8 1-3 innings, faaing the mini-
anum cir 25 batters as the Orioles
the Titers, 3-2 in 10
innings.
And the 31-year-oid outhpaw
had to be that good, because he
4P caught Denny Mclein as one
of his better nights. McLain
retired 21 bitten in a row be-
fore Elrod Hendriclui doubled
in the 10021 to set up the win-
ning net. Moments later, Mark
Belanger, who Wooed in all the
°rides runs, singled to end it.
Other Games
Elnewhere in the American
League, Minnesota edged Oak-
bind, 74, Chicago beat Calieor-
nia, 7-1, MIMS Oity edged Se-
attle, 4-3, 'and Washington
threshed Boston, 9-3. New York
at Cleveland was postponed be-
came of rein.
Baltimore maw leads the Feet-
ern Divn of the American
League by two games with a
12-6 mark.
John Roseboro hit a two-run
hooter and Rod Carew drove in
lbw runs to lead Minnesota
over °strand. Jun Hunter was
protecting a 5-4 lead io the
sixth when Lam Cardeeas ang-
led with one out and Roseboro
followed ivith lee first homer
Of UM pot into the right field
Witt Oates hit his first homer,
also a two-run shot, in the first
New York lets
Are For 'Sale
1 , NEW YORK UPI - The "ForSale" sign is definitely up forthe New York Jets, and MadisonSquare Garden is among pro-spective buyers.
Irving Mitchell Felt, chair-
man of the Garden COreoratlea,
said Wednesday that conTerill•
tions have been in progress with
a the management of the Super
a (yowl champions, but that the
talks "are still indefinite and
rather nebulous. If it could be
worked out on a corporation ba-
sis, I think it would be fine."
The present ownership of the
Jets, headed by Phil Iselin, have
. not set a price on their Joe
Namath-led property, but esti-
mates run as high and higher
than $20 million. The Philadel-
1 Iphia Eagles commanded over $16
million in their recent forced
• sale.
i
The Garden, which owns the
Knickerbockers and the Rangers
In basketball and hockey, would
have to reach a complicated ago.
i eement to gain control of theAmerican Football League fran-chise, since pro football by-laws
preclude ownership of a team
111.1by a corporation.
a.
inning to knot the score at 2-2.
Three-run Homer
Buddy Bradford hit a three-
nui homer io the fourth and
Carlos May and Luis Apericia
drove in two runs apiece to give
the White Soa victory. Gary
Peters was backed by a 10-hit
stack as be gave up mix hits for
lea first viotory of the year.
Pinchhitter Chuck Harris=
cracked a one-out, bases loaded
single in the ninth to oarry the
Royals to victory. Jerry Arkdr
hit an imide-the-paiir homer in
the seventh for the Royals. Don
Minotter hoinered for the Pilots
in the fourth. 
TheSenstos were propelled
to victory by three-run homers
off the bats of Ken McMullen
end Mike Epstein. The triumph
gave former Boston slugger Ted
Williams a successful manager-
ial debut at his old home
grounds—Fenway Park.
Epstein's homer, his second
of the yew, capped the Senat-
ors' winning five-run rally in
the third liming.
McMullen clacked his shot in
the seventh to assure starter
Joe Coleman of his second vic-
tory against two losses.
ON DISABLED LIST
PHILADELPHIA UPI - Left.
hander Chris Short, the Philadel-
phia Phillies top pitcher in 1968
when he won 19 and lost 13, has
been placed on the 21-day disabl-
ed list because of pain in his
lower back.
John Quinn , general manager
of the Phillies, said "at this time,
we no not anticipate bringing up
-another pitcher to replace Sho-
rt." Short has appeared in two
games this salsa; with no re-
cord-
Carl Yastrzemski, Boston Red
Sox outfielder. 1967's Most Valu-
able Player in the American
League, joins the American
Cancer Society's fight against
Icancer. Baseball's newest idol.
who doesn't smoke cigarettes,
gives his young fans a valuable
lealth tip: Don't start!
TROUBLE FOR RACER FOES — These three football tackles at Murray
State University, where spring practice is now in session, spell trouble for
the next two years for Racer opponents. They are (left to right): Jim Wil-
son of Evansville, a 255-pounder; Dave Ford, also of Evansville, at 260
pounds; and Walt Anderson of Deland, Fla., who weighs in at 215. Wilson
and Anderson will be juniors next fall and Ford will be a sophomore.
Sports Parade
By MILTON RICHMAN
UPI Sports Writer
NEW YORK UPI - Elgin Baylor
has the sight idea.
He's bringing a friend to that
 NBA championship final between
the Los Angeles Lakers and Bos-
ton Celtics which opens tonight.
Baylor thinks a whole lot of
kis friend. The oddsmakers do,
too. They think so much of his
friend, Wilt Chamberlain, that
they're pegging the Lakers 7 to
5 favorites to win the first title
In their history.
The oddsmakers are practical
people.
With them, the primary core
*sideration is where the seventh
game is scheduled for, and when
they found out it was Los AngeleS,
the Celtics' stock didn't go up
any.
"We also take into account
this could boil down to a two-
man proposition, Chamberlain
and Bill Russell," said one of tho-
se gentleman who sets the odds.
"Chamberlain is three years yo-
unger and doesn't always need
the three days rest Russell does.
On any given night Russell can
give Chamberlain all he can han-
dle but overall we figure Cham-
berlain a shade in front. Maybe
by as little as one-tenth of one
per cent, And if those two nullify
each other, here's a tip free of
charge; watch out for Baylor and
Sam Jones. Either could get hot
and do it all by himself."
Baylor, who hadn't been look-
ing like much at all until then,
suddenly got hot against Atlanta
the other night. He pumped is
29 points and led the Lakers
to their Western Division succ-
ess but still feels his friend
will make the big difference in
the final set with the Celtics.
He means Chamberlain, who
some still consider the premier
player in the league on any given
night.
"This is the sixth time in the
last nine years we've been in the
finals and we realize you can't
win the championship without a
big man," Baylor says."Natura-
lly , we think a great deal of
Wilt; Boston feels the same way
about Russell. I feel whoever
outplays the other, his team vdll
win."
Baylor adds he has never seen
anybody play the kind of defense
Chamberlain has been playing
lately.
"He was absolutely great aga-
inst San Francisco and Atlanta,"
Baylor says. "I haven't seen
anybody play better defense and
that includes Bill Russell, De-
fense is a big thing. That's what
you need to beat a team like
Boston. We were 4 and 2 against
the Celtics during the regular
season and we beat 'em because
e were running and playing a
good defense."
Model No. 219-350 4 H.P. Horizontal
Tough tillers with a big .te ! Gear Case is
heavy-duty . . . the most dependable on the
market. "-350" tines are 14" self-sharpening,
hoe type design. "-360's" are extra-wide,
extra-heavy slasher type For "straight ahead"
tilling or maneuverability, wheels are easily
adjustable. Complete with reverse.
U 223 3277 50
'J 223 3166 50
1 160 lbs. IAL)
1 175 lb.. iwi
$154.95
466.95
BILBREY' S
2 1 0 East Main-S-044i
Elgin Boosts Wilt
There are those who argue
Russell is the greatest defensive
layer who ever lived but Baylor
claims there could be none better
• n Chamberlain has been Lat.
ly. He also feels Wilt's mere
•resence in the Lakers' lineup
es much to neutralize any atta-
k, even one which might be
employed by the Celtics.
"It's hard to explain but yos
see it clearly in certain situat-
ions. Russell will be driving
to the basket and he won't leave
Wilt like he wouldanother player.
Chamberlain just being there ma-
kes a big difference. Russell isn't
able to peel away from him that
easily."
Baylor has been around 11 yea-
rs, this is the seventh playoff he's
played in and he feels this is the
best opportunity he ever had to be
with a winner.
"Each time we've been pretty
clese but never made it," he
says. "The key to beating the
Celtics I think is to be able to
run with them and we're capable
of doing that. Ever since I came
into the league it seems we've
been trying to beat them in the
championship. I remember my
first season back in 1958-59. I
was with Minneapolis and Boston
beat us four in a row.
Baylor will be 35 in September
and doesn't figure to be playing
for more than another season or
two. He says he has only one
goal left. To be with a winner.
That's where his friend could
be a big help.
SIGNED SY PACKERS
• GREEN BAY int — Terry
Fredenbert, one of the nation's
top pass receivers at Wisconsin
Milwaukee, was one of six free
agents signed Wednesday by the
Green Bay Packers.
Others -who cane to terms-
were Joe Runk, Chuck Detwil-
er, Jim Street, John June, and
Merlin %Valet.
•
Baseball
Standings
Atlanta
Los Ang.
San Fran.
Cincinnati 6 6 .500
San Diego 5 10 .333
Houston 4 12 .250
Wednesday's Results
St. Louis at Chicago, ppd., rain
Phil. at Montreal, ppd., rain
New York 2 Pitts 0, night
Houston 4 San Diego 0, night
Atlanta at San Fran., ppd., rain
Los Ang. 6 Cincinnati 3, night
Tedays Prebable Pitchers
All TIRHIS EST
Pittsburgh, Blass 1-0 at New
York Seaver 1-1, 2 p. m.
Philadelphia, Wise 1-1 at
Montreal, Grant 1-0, 4:05 p.
St. Louis, Giusti 1-1 at Chi-
cago, Holtman 2-0, 2:30 p. m.
San Diego, Santorini 1-0 at
Houston, Griffin 1-1, 8:30 p. as.
Cincinnati, Coninger 0-2 at
Los Angeles, Oa:teen 3-0, 11 p.
m.
Atlanta, Pappas 1-1 at San
Francisco, Perry 2-2, 4 p. m.
Fridays Gamin
Chicago at New York, night
St. Louis at Phila., night
Montreal at Pittsburgh, night
Cincinnati at San Diego, sight
Atlanta at Los Ant, night
Houston at San Plan., night
Natlersel League
last
W. L Pct.
Chicago 11 4 .733
Pittsburgh •_1() 5 .667
Montreal $ 8 .429
NOW York 6 8 429
St. Louis 5 9 .367
4 8 .333
Weal
W. L. Pct. GE
10 4 .714
10 4 .714
7 6 .538 2%
3
5%
7
National L411.416
W. L. Pct. GB
Baltimore 12 5 .706
Detroit 8 5 .813 3 -
Boston 8 8 .371 2%
New Yore 7 6 .338 3
Wash. 7 10 .412 5
Cleveland 1 11 .083 8%
Wei*
W. L. Pct. GB
Minnesota 8 5 .613 —
Chicago 7 3 .583 '4
Kansas City 8 6 .571 %
Oakland 7 7 .300 1%
Seattle 3 8 .385 3
California 4 8 .333 3%
Wednesday's Results
Washington 9 Boston 3
Minnesota 7 Oakland 6
New York at Cleve, ppd.ajt:Bait 3 Detroit 2, 10 ins.,
Chioago 7 Calif 1, night
Kan City 4 Seattle 3, night
Today, Frebable Pitchers
All Times EST
Oakland, Odorn 2-1 at Min-nesota, Boswell 1-1, 2:30 p.
Bosnia 1-1 at
Boston, Jarvis 14, 1:30 p. m.
New York, Kelrich 0-0 at
Cleveland, rant 0-3, 7:45 p. m.
Detroit, Wilson 1-1 at Balti-
more, McNally 1-0, 8 p. in.
Only games scheduled
Priday's Games
Oakland at Seattle, night •
California at Kan City, night
Minn it Chicago, night
Boston at Detroii, night
Wash at Cleveland, night
New York at Belt.. night
BALTIMORE UPI - Ted Hend-
ricks, second-round draft choice
of the Baltimore Colts of the
National Football League, signed
with the club on Tuesday and will
attempt to switch from defensive
end to linebacker. Hendricks, an
All America from the University
of 14k11.4 W.1111011411&•• 415.
Kermit Zarley
Hopes To Win
Nelson Classic
DALLAS UPI. Young Kermit
Zarley, who has finished second
here the past two years, teed off
In the opening round of the $1,-
000,000 Byron Nelson golf cla-
ssic today hoping his game would
"pick up where it left off" here
a year ago.
And, the 27-year-old Zarley is
serious when he speaks of "left
off,"
"Since this tournament last
year, I have earned a check
reading in four figures only abo-
ut three times," he said. "This
year I've collected only about
$1,200 except for my guarantee
for the Masters."
That is in sharp contrast to
the way the former University
of Houston product from the Pac-
ific Northwest has been playing
in recent years. He's been pick-
ing up sizable handfuls of money
In recent tours, but most of the
action has come in the winter
and spring,
Zarley was among 144 players
who started out in search of the
$20,0130 first prize over thePres-
ton Trail par 35-35-70 layout that
stretches 7,086 yards.
Miller Barber staved off Zar-
ley's surge last year to win with
a 10-under-par 270 and was among
the favorites to again conquer
the course most of the field
found tough to master.
Barber, in contrast to Zarley,
has been playing well with one
tour victory-the rain-shortened
Kaiser open-three seconds and
better than $62,000 in the bank
up to this point after pocketing
nearly $ll0,000 in 1968.
the league's leading hitter with
a .444 average.
Jones followed Ken Boswell's
fir* inning double with his first
hit and doubled in the fourth
and scored on Ed Kmnepool's
single.
Elsewhere in the National
League, Houston blanked S a n
Diego, 4-0, and Los Angeles
downed Cincemati, 8-3. The St
Louis - Chicago, Philadelphia
Montreal and Atlanta-San Fran
claw games were postponed be
cause of rain or cold weather
Norm Miller drove in twc
runs and scored the other twc
to back Larry Dierker's two-hit
pitching as the Astros blanked
the Padres.
Miller, batting .440 in his last
seven games, doubled in the
first and scored on Curt Ble-
faa-y's single. He singled in
Johnny Edwards in the eighth
and eventually scored on Frank
Beberger's talk. Miller drove in
another run with a bases loadedGB walk.
SIGN THREE Dierker, pitching the' Astros'
J. DETROIT am— The Detroit first complete game of the sea-
4% Lions of the National Football
4ii League announced Wedneeday
6% that they had signed three of
5% their top draft choices for the
coming season.
Guards Rocky Rasley of Ore-
Ion State and John Stahl of
Fresno State and running back
Wilson Bowie of Southern Cal-
ifornia were all reported in the
fold.
son, retired 18 of the last 19
batters he faced. He allowed
only a second inning infield hit
to Ed Spiezio and Roberto Pe-
na's single.
The Dodgers rallied for four
runs in the fourth inning for a
Pirates Fall To Koosman,
Houston Blanks San Diego
By JOE CARNICELLI
UPI Sports Writer
For a short while, Jerry
Kowa:Ian was beginning to be-
lieve in the eophomore jinx.
As a rookie last seems, Ke3131-
ran won 19 games for the New
York Meta and missed National
League "Rookie of the Year"
homey by a fraction. But 1969
tad been a different story.
Plagued with arm trouble and
wildziess, Komman had been
madly thumped in his first two
outings.
Wednesday night, however, he
began to show his 1968 form,
Mopping Pittsburgh on five Mb
es the Mats beat the Pirates, 2-
O.
Koosman received strong
support from Clean Jones, who MOREHEAD, Ky. UPI - Bill D..went 3-for.3, drove in one mn Harrell, se  tant basketball co-"red the other and became ach at the University of Nebras.
ka, Wednesday was named head
coach at Morehead State Univer-
sity.
°acne-hem-behind victory ovir
the Reds.
Trailing 3-0, the Dodgers put
together a walk to Wes Park-
er, singles by Andy Kowa, Toni
Haller and Bill Sudakis and a
pair of Cincinnati errors to
down the Reds. Don Sutton,
whose single tied the game,
struck out nine batters in win-
ning his first game of the year.
Morehead Hires
New Cage Coach
Harrell, a native of PikeCoun-
ty, Ky.
' 
who has been at Nebras-
ka for two years, replaces Bob
Wright, who was granted a 15-
month sabattical leave earlier
this month to secure his doctor-
ate.
Morehead this year was co-
champion in the Ohio Valley Con-
ference with Murray State, which
won the ensuing playoff. ,
Wright had been at MorehMd
since 1965, joining the Eagles
after a highly successful coedit-
ing career with Ashland High
School, At the end of his sab-
attical, Wright said he intends
to return to Morehead in a teach-
ing capacity.
Harrell spent 11 years coaching
Kentucky high school basketball
dosing which time his teams-won
244 games and lost only 82.
He was named Coach of the
Year in Kentucky two years in
a row, 1965 and 1966 while at
Shelby County. In 1966 he guided
the Rockets to the Kentucky state
championship.
MARX EVERY GRAVE
Since 111S4
Murray Marble
Works
BUILDERS OF FINE
MEMORIALS
Feeler Whit* - Msnager
Ill Maple St. 753-2512
Elect a Young Man
SHERIFF
of Calloway County
* VOTE FOR *
I promise to fulfill the duties of the Sheriff's office
fairly, promptly and efficiently.
There will be a 'night deputy on duty to better serve
the community. His duty will be to make routine
checks throughout the county and city each night,working cooperatively with city and state police.
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Mrs. James E. Hamilton of the Murray Woman's ChubIs pictunid on the right in this pittuns from the Courier-
Journal. She root a blue ribbon In the club member division
for her black and white chocked coat and two piece white
knit dress in the Kentucky Federation of Women's Club sew-
ing contest. Lois Ott, 18, a senior at Durrett High Scheel,
pictured on the left, won first place in the student division
for her navy blue end white ensemble Other winners were
Sherry Lovett of Benton and Vicki Cartnell of Lexington,
second and third place winners in the student division Mrs.
Arthur Samuels, Shively Woman's Club was the second place
winner in the club category and third place winner was Mrs.
Paul Rhodes of the Elizabethtown Woman's Club,
1
It's Your Life
-Tell it Like It Is!
7 • By Abigail Van Buren
DE Ut ABBY: You always say, If you think he's the kind
of ,oly who will throw it up to you later, tell a man NOTHING
about you past before you marry him." I agree with you,
it's none of his business.
was a prostitute for a while, been married eight times,
and have been in jail.
In about a month I will marry for the ninth time. I have
been walking a very straight path ever since I met this guy.
He's the first really decent man I've ever known and I want to
be decent, too.
What if somebody who knows my past says something to
lliM? People like to talk, and my fifth husband's sister works in
the same plant where my future husband works. Also my third
husband works there.
I am 39 and the marf.i'm marrying is 47. He spent 20 years
in the army and came out a first sergeant, so you know he has
got it made
He's a little square. Doesn't drink or smoke, and I know
be loves me How much should I tell him?
LADY WITH A PAST
DEAR LADY: In year case, it would he wise to tel him
that you've been married before. [Tell him he's Number Nine;
he'll probably think you're kidding.) If be asks any sties
questions, be prepared to answer them honestly. U be doesn't,
keep quiet, continue to walk the straight path, and try to draw
the curtain on your past. U be really loves you. and you behave
yourself. he won't believe rumors, neither will be dig for dirt.
Good luck.
DEAR ABBY: I heard you say that more-wild birds and
game actually die of starvation, attacks from other anirnailli,and from freezing weather than die by a hunter's bullet. You
were trying to make the point that the hunter's bullet was a
"merciful" death.
Following the same logic, more people are killed every
year by automobiles than by • hunter's bullet, so if a bullet is a
more merciful death, then perhaps all the hunters should shoot
each other which isn't such a bad idea. HATES HUNTERS
DEAR H4TES: It's not each a geed idea, either. But don't
joke about it. onfortunately many do.
DEAR ABBY Two of my relatives (both male) visited me
yesterday and they got into a right, and one of them [age 271
broke a window It wasn't a window in our apartment, it was
one in the front entrance of this apartment building
I told his mother about it, and she said. "If the manager
asks you what happened, tell him you don't know"
Boy this really made me mad That overgrown 77-year-oldbaby ought to take the responsibility and pay for the damage.
If I tell the manager who did it, my whole family will beagainst me. What should I do' , ARLINGTON, VA.
DEAR ARLINGTON: Tell the manager; and If year white
family is "against you" for doing the right thing, shame enthem' Why protect a r hiseler!
TIER LEDGER & TIMIS MURIR•Y. KENTUCKY
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Thursday, April 24
, The Mink Anastroog Gawp
of the Rama Baptist amuck
will it at the home of Kn,
Irene liniothsrama of 4:30 pm.
Mrs. Maggie Raised' will be in
charge of the program.
• • •
The Wranglers Club will
meet at seven p.m at the court
house.
• • •
The MegasIne Club will meet
at the base of Mrs. R. W.
Charehill. Cardimal Drive, at
2:30 pm.
• • •
The Zeta Department el the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club beans at 7:20 p.m.
Mn. Martha =sea will be the
guest speaker. Hostesses are
Mesdames C. H. Raise, A. J.
Kipp, Ralph Wail/ton, Ace
MtReyonlds, and John Peseo.
• • •
Friday, April 25
A country music jamboree
wlil be held at seven p.m. at
the New Concord School, spon-
sored by the Parents and Teach-
ers Club.
• • •
A gospel singing will be held
at the Mt. Sinai Baptist Church,
located north of Buchanan,
Tenn., on the Clayton Town
Road at seven p.m.
• • •
The junior class, Calloway
County High School., will pr,-
sent its three act play, "Grand-
am's Best Years", at the school
at 7:33 p.m.
• • •
A dessert card party spat to
the public will be held at the
litadent Ultima cafeteria from
7:1111 JOON/ pa.. hy
the WiKesses Wages Newcom-
ers Club. Bring own cards and
tickets are one dollar each. For
reservations call 753-64M.
• • •
Saturday, April M
A bake sale of homemade
cakes, cookies, and candies will
be held in front of Belk's start-
ing at 4:30 a.m., sponsored by
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls.
• • •
The Boots and Slippers
Square Dance Club will have a
dance at the American Legion
Building at eight p.m.
• • •
A Ommitry Music Show will
be held at the Kilter, Bchest-
it In bend& will be
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen Plaine 753-1917 or 753-4947 A• •
offeeteripe 
Otid 1
•
Mrs. L. P. Hendon
Opens Home For
Penny Club Meet
The home of Mn. L P. Hen-
don on Broad Street was the
scene of the meeting of the
Penny Homemakers Club
on Monday, April 21, at OM
o'clock in the allermerm.
Mrs. Graham Feltner pea
'sewed the lesson on "Fabric
Tips On Knits". She jpive Essay
interesting points concerning
knits. Mrs. Feltner was to have
been assisted by Mn, Margaret
Nell Boyd but she was unable
to attend due to the hospitali-
zation of her aunt, Miss Willie
Jetton.
The president, Mrs.
Madrey, presided and Mrs. Felt-
ner called the roll, read
minutes, and gave the
er's report.
Mrs. Delia Graham gave the
devotion reading from the
Song of Solomon 2:11-12 and
leading in prayer.
Other members present were
Mrs. Grace Covey, Mrs. Richard
Armstrong, Mrs. J. C. Kemp,
•Mrs. Carl Harrell, Mrs Altos
Cole, and Mrs. Brooks Moody.
A visitor was Mrs. Burge of
Dallas, Texas, mother of Mrs.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess.
The May 19th meeting at one
Lam. will be held at the _home
lof Mrs. Ernest Madrey.
• • •
Mrs. John Emerso
Opens Home For
Tea By Sorority
The Ritual of Jewels
Phi Mu degrees of Beta Sigma
Phi held a tea Sunday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. John
Emerson.
The tea table was beautifully
decorated for the occasion. Mrs.
Fred Gardner served the yel-
low punch from a crystal bowl.
A cake decorated with yellow
roses and a line bouquet of yel-
low roses was the centerpiece.
Ses aratheimniiiii of the sor-
' •faatursti. It is sponsored by the' ority.A Ritul a Jewels 'degree
PTA. was said by Mrs. Wallace Ford,• • •
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club boom for its lunch-
eon at 12 neon. Hostesses are
Mrs. Leonard Vaughn, Wu La-
ke Cala, Mn. J. D. Rayburn,
Mrs. Rae Overby, Mies Mary
Lassiter, sad Miss Kathleen
Patterson.
• • •
The Murray State University
Women's Society will have its
spnag luncheon at the Wo-
men's Club house at 12:30 p.m
Mrs. S. M. Mattaraszo and Mrs
Hugh Oakley are social chair-
man, and Mrs Fred Gingles is
chairman of the decorations
committee.
• •
&widely, Agri 27
The Wranglers will have a
horse show for members only
at two pin Trophies will be
given and spectators are wel-
come.
• • •
Mosidsy, April 24
The final meeting of the As-
sociation of Childhood Educat-
ion will be a dinner at the Holi-
day Ina at six p.m. Make reser-
vations by Thursday with Mrs.
Duleie Douglas or Mrs. Crystal
Parks.
• • •
Tuesday, April 71
The Calloway County Retired
Teachers Amadei:toe will have
a call meeting at the home of
Mn. B. H. Crawford, North ilth
Street, at two p.m
• • •
.011a
PEISINALS
Mrs. Mal Bobbins, Mrs Cul-
Gene Melanoma, sad Dr. Gwend-
olyn Grossman of Murray Star
Chapter No. 433 Order of the
Eastern Bar attended the Fri-
endship Night at the Benton
chapter on Tuesday evening.
• • •
lin. Ann Townsend and Mrs.
Ifiriis Pee of Louisville are the
guests thim week ef Mr. and
Min WU1 K Moffatt, Paso-
raise Shore&
president, for Mrs John Fritz,
Mrs. Isaac Adams, and Miss
Jean Cooper. They were pre-
sented with the pin of the sor-
ority and a long stemmed yel-
low rose.
The next function of the sor-
ority will be the annual found-
ers' day banquet to be held
Monday, April 28, at the Holi-
day Ian with the chapters from
Murray, Paris, and Union City,
Tenn., participating.
The next regular meeting will
be held on Monday. May 12, at
the Community Center on Ellis
Drive.
• • •
Humphreys-Ragsdale Engagement
MISS CYNTHIA SUE RAGSDALE
Mr. and Mrs. D. T. (Buddy) Humphreys, 807 North lath
Street, Murray, announce the engagement and approaching mar-
riage of their youngest daughter, Cynthia Sue, to Larry Thomas
Ragsdale, son of Mr. and Mrs. James Albert Ragsdale of Murray
Route Six.
The bride-elect is a member of the 1969 graduating class of
Murray High School and plans to attend Murray State University.
The groom-elect is a graduate of Calloway County High
School and is a freshman at Murray State University. He is em-
ployed by the Murray Division of the Tappan Company.
The wedding will be solemnized on Friday, May 30, at two-
thirty o'clock in the afternoon at the First Baptist Church, Mur-
„ray. All relatives apd friends are invited to attend.
Episcopal Women
Hold Regular Meet'
At Church Monday
The Women of St. John's
Episcopal Church met Monday,
April 21, at seven-thirty o'clock
in the evening at the church
at Main and Broach Streets,
Mrs. Eff Birdsong, president,
presided and gave an interest-
ing reading on "Church Eti-
quette". Mrs.. Jules Harcourt
read the minutes in the ab-
sence of the secretary, Mn. Ro-
bert Mabry. Mrs. Norman Klapp
gave the treasurer's report.
Plans were completed for the
dinner to be held Sunday, May
18, honoring the Rt. Rev. C.
Gresham Marmion, bishop of
the diocese of Kentucky, who
will be celebrating Holy Com-
munion and confirmation This
will be his annual spring visit
to St. John's Episcopal Church.
A social hour was held with
the hostess, Mrs. Rennie George.,
assisted by Mrs. Charles Hindi,
serving cake, coffee, and tea.
Those present were Mesdam-
es Birdsong, Hinds, Kenneth
Wetmore, Jules Harcourt, Mi-
chael Gerdone, Louis Zimmer-
man, Phillip Weydener, Norman
Klapp, Jerry Stripling, and
George.
The next meeting will be
held on Monday, May 19, at the
home of Mrs. Robert Mabry,
1512 Kirkwood Drive,
DEAR ABBY - I. too hal.e an answer to the lady, marriedfor 21 years who boasted that she phoned her hubby every dayat work to say, "I love you "
"Mush" is strictly a breakfast food Served piping hot off'to 7 a -rri with several cups of steaming coffee, it is better than
served "strained" thru a phone wire every day for 21 years.
Could she he trying to appease her guilty consciencebecause the ' YOU.' di' "I love, you" has been grabbing a quickcup of coffee and a day-old doughnut every morning at thacorner cafe' NAOMI IN MEDFORD
DEAR NAOMI:  Cotailbc...EaLast necessarily.
CONF1DEPMAL TO "FUTURE ACTRESS" Don't depend
on "breaks " If you are seriously considering making "acting
your career, prepare for a lot of hard work There are fine
scheeis where you will be taught speech, drama, singing,
dancing, and how to FALL gracefully-which is probably the
inlet useful thing you could learn.
Everybody has a problem. What's yours? For a personal
reply wells to Abby. Rol ItYSS, Los Angeles, Cal. NM, aad
metre a stamped, se11-addressed envelope.
Nate to write letters" Send II to Abby, Box W700, Los
Angeles. Cal. Mien I.e Abby's booklet. -How to Write Letters
he Al Oetesteas."
Progressive Club
"Meets In-Hony Of
rvfrs. John Adams
Mrs. John Adams opened her
home for the meeting of the
Progressive Homemakers Club
held on Tuesday, April 15, at
seven o'clock in the evening.
Mrs. George Britt was mhos-
less-
The president, Mrs. M. D.
Hamel, presided and the devot-
ion was given by Mrs. Billy
Outland. Mrs. Bobby Wilson,
Meretary-treasurer, read the
minutes, called the roll, and
gave the financial report.
Ten members answered the
roll call with the most inter-
Isting person each one knew.
Committee reports were giv-
en by Mrs. Gerald Cooper,
landscape, and Mrs. Joseph
Rose, family life.
The homemakers heard two
excellent lessons. Mrs. Britt
and Mrs. Raymond Nall gave
the lesson on "Entertaining -
Teas and Buffets”, and Mr.;.
Joseph Rose gave the second
lemon on "Knits In Your Ward-
robe".
Mrs. Gedric Paschall explain-
ed how to make an attractive
mirror by using a bread board,
dime store mirror, and a little
string.
Refreshments were served by
the hostesses. Another member
present was Mrs. Glen Richer-
/Oa
The next meeting will he
held on Tuesday, May 13, at
seven p.m. at the home of Mrs.
George Britt, Fairiane Drive.
• ••
Do-it-yourself zipping of the
zipper and snapping of the snap
comes earlier for pre-school
children with new educational
ploy/work kits. The kits also
teach buttoning, lacing,
heckling. The manufacturer says
the amusing teaching-kits also
are self-correcting, allowing the
child to recognize his own
mistakes, thus building
cOnfidtpce in the learning
r(7.tle lAoirners Inc., 1 1 2
West Kinzie St., Chicago, 111.).
• • •
To make whipped cream that
holds its shape for an hour or
two, use chilled cream, bowl
and beaters. Also, add three
tablespoons of unsifted
powdered sugar and one-half
teaspoon of vanilla to one-half
pint of cream. Whip until stiff
enough to hold its shape when
beater is lifted.
•
Each time new furnishings are
selected they should be chosen
for safety Flame resistant
fabrics should be used for
draperies, carpets and slipcover
materials.
Serve yams in ach saucePe
with baked ham. Combine 1.2
cup each of peach preserves and
4oragige jgice, 2 tablespoons of
butter or Margarine, 1.'8 to 14
teaspoon of mace and a dash Of
salt in large skillet. Stir and heat;
boil 1 minute. Add 2 (1-pound)
cans yams, drained. Simmer,
covered 5 minutes, turning
ounce. Makes 4 servings.
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Males Spurn
Coed Judo Class
SPRINGFIELD, Maw (UPI)
- American International
College (AIC) has found that the
"gentle sex" is the only one
interested in the "gentle art" of)
judo.
Judith Groff, instructor of
women's physical education at
AIC, wanted to start a co-ed
class in judo under the direction
of Richard MacDonald, head of
the Palmer School of Judo and a
second degree black belt ntamisr
of judo.
The problem: Not one AIC
male has signed up for the
course!
Miss Groff says that Wet
semester the course -- all female
then - proved so popular that it
was decided to open up this
semester on a co-ed basis.
Kiss Groff even guaranteed
that the ladies who took the first
01•41sw -
ZS Diernonds
totaling -
la Carat
145 solid
"std.
17 Jeweils,
$42800
HOUSEHOLD
HINTS
By United them International
Few ha irdresserill
recommended shampooing with
laupentime or mineral spirits -
even after you paint a wan&
'lles National Faint, Varnish and
Lacquer Aaiociation suggests
you take s tip from the pro's
and always don a protective hat
to top off your painting
wardrobe. Plastic shower caps
we kiss for such tame since they.
completely cover your hair sad.
or. so may to clean.
semester will not be allowed to
register for the second semester
so as not to embarrass any man
who never had judo.
Bulova
makes
this her
shining hour
With a Diamond Watch from
the Excellence Collection
You pay her the loveliest compliment
when you give her a watch that
took nine months to create.
Lady Peelle *WI" - 23
J•wists. 2 Diamonds.
340.00
Lady Pottle "J" - 23
J•vials. 6 Diamonds.
Faceted onto&
311111.11111
Dleistond Couslosoa "C^
23 itivrals. 145 solid
gold. 4 diamonds.
liacritad crystal. $alami
When you know whatMskes a watch tick, you'll give a huima.
FURCHESJEWELRY}
fiO
on your choice of three
Touch &Sew zig-zag
sewing machines by
Singer including the
Golden Touch &Sew' <1•
machine ...in either
the "Copenhagen" desk
or the "Barcelona"
cabinet.
FASHION MATT' zig-zag
sowing machine by SANGER
with case
Sews buttonholes, buttons, darns,
mends, monograms without
attachments.
elf
reg. lib oar onoine
I.aoydwes
436 owl MI aolak
FASHION MAT'. sowing
machine by MOIR
In "Lexington" asisinet
Enjoy smooth stitching on all Works,
forward and reverse, bores it (arty
American cabinet.
MURRAY SEWING CENTER
1301 W. Main Street Murray, Ky. Phone 753-5323Murray's One StopeAevirizig Center
dimosm, — OPEN MUSTS TILL LAS tit. 
NEW
a
•
•
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Dino Plays
New Role In
Latest Movie
By VERNON SCOTT
UPI Hollywood Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD UPI. There was
an atmosphere of disbelief on the
set as the actor in the pilot's
uniform asked the director. "Can
we have a couple of minutes to
run through this."
A delighted George Seaton, the
• 
director, nodded and stepped aw-
ay from the cutaway of the inside
of a huge airliner.
An assistant director called
out for total snows.
The actor repeated his lines
several times, listening atten-
tively to Jacqueline Bisset, a
young beauty, as she read her
lines. The man in the jet cap-
tain's wardrobe reacted various-
ly until he was satisfied. "Clay,"
he told Seaton. "I guess we're
ready."
The little behind - the - scenes
drama would have moult nothing
if it had been, say, Kirk Douglas
or Pete O'Toole. But no, this was
Dean Martin, the easy-going, no
rehearsal, shoot- it - once char-
mer of television, nightclubs,
records and the Matt Helm dirt-
tier movies.
Comedy Career
Backstairs At The
White House
Presided Nixon has establish-
ed a special advisory council on
executive organisation to under-
take a "thorough review" of the
federal sei-up and, of course,
make recommendations for im-
proving matters.
Without question, the executive
branch is seriously outmoded and
cluttered with litettICLOOt over-
lapping and duplication of functio-
ns. Presided after president has
sought to do something about it
while carefully avoiding one of
the big sources of trouble.
That source is simple: Each
new President feels compelled
to leave his own mark on or-
ganisation of the government.
Sincerely motivated, these chan-
ges every four or eight years
contribute to the hodo-podge wi-
thout ever submitting the federal
structure to a thorough overhaul
which it needs so badly.
Organization of the White Hots-
se itself changes with each ores-
THR LEDGER & TIMER — MURRAY- aaNTUCICY
ideal Titles, functions andantes
of authority shift with anew chief
executive. While this is entirely
wfthi 
legal rights, it does
makelkert period of confusion in
government departments and ag-
encies as career personnel ad-
just to new arrangements.
For at least 30 years, the title
of "secretary" at the White Ho-
use meant a high-level , policy
official; truly one of the insiders
at the seat of government auth-
ority. This label began to lose its
importance a few years back and
comparable rank during the John-
son administration carried the
title of "special assistant."
Under Nixon, however, the titu-
lar situation has been reversed.
An official with the simple title
of "assistant" outranks the larg-
er number of staff members who
are called "special assistants."
Time-Consuming Duties
Also, Nixon, as many presi-
dents before him, still finds him-
self saddled with time-consuming
ceremonies and legally required
duties that seem so locoosistant
with an age of computers, space
flights, instantaneous communi-
cation and nuclear energy.
The President under law must
have studied by his staff and the
Justice Department hundrede of
so-called private relief bills pa-
ssed each year by Congress; then
he must decide whether toappro-
ve or disapprove. With rare ex- "Corn Planting Disease" iscaption, these relief bills are of Costly to Pork Producers
entirely parochial interest or
effect. Sometimes they involve "Corn planting disease" isnothing more than adding or sub- beginning to show up in a fewtracting a few acres from a eat- swine herds in Western Kentuckytonal reservation, according to Charles W. Scherer,
Area Extension Swine Specialist.
If control measures are not taken
the condition is likely to spread
within the next few days.
Of course, crops must be taken
care of when the season and
weather are right. Hogs must be
cared for when the care is need-
ed.
April and May are very critic-
4Itecu ireuson, ethA soquiffochangrckswrinise e  mirlannagteemmempeat
Swine Care
Is Important
In Spring
Certainly, Congress would be
doing itself and the President an
enormous favor to change this
small part of the federal system,
as well as relieving him and the
White House staff of the con-
gressional requirement that he
annually proclaim all national
holidays, plus a much larger
number of commemorative days,
weeks and months.
ture is very hard on sows es-
pecially, The summertime ven-
tilation system amidst° be check-
ed out and confrols set so that it
will operate at 75 degrees F. If
natural ventilation is used, the
hogs should be checked frequent-
ly and doors and windows opened
accordingly. Remember: thereto
of ventilation that will keep sows
comfortable on a warm day, will
chill pigs on a cool night.
Sows that are carrying proper
condition will not get as hot as
over fat sows. Sows that are
"fluid" or laxative will not get
as hot as constipated sows. Quite
often sows that are near farrow-
ing or have recently farrowed
will be feverish. They should be
injected with a broad spectrum
antibiotic.
Feeder hogs will fare better
if pigs are run in groups of 25
r less and if pigs are uniform
in size.
Cancer took the lives oi about
4,500 children under 15 ac-
cording to the American Can-
cer Society.
THURSDAY — APRIL 24. 1969
WEAKLY WAU(—Redbank Valley students walk across thebridge at Putneyville, Pa., because State Highway Depart-ment won't allow the bua to drive over the span with chil-dren on board. The bridge has a weight limit of Vi tonsand the bus weighs close to five tons. The empty bus isdriven across and Children reboard on the other side
No stranger to movies, Martin
has worked in many. But most
of his film acting has been limit-
ed to frothy comedies, improb-
able Winks with Sinatra, Pete
Lawford and Sammy Davis Jr.
or "Matt Helm,"
• Now he is co-starring with
some real heavyweights in "Air-
port" at Universal.
Underneath the patina of sleepy
Indifference, Dino is a proud
man. He wanted to look good in
company with Burt Lancaster,
Helen Hayes, Maureen Stapleton,
Van Heflin and George Kennedy.
An actor can't clown around
In that company, swinging a golf
b club and changing the dialogue
to suit himself.
MOM vas letter portant. He
toOkipsias ts rshairso_my bit
of (Worm and stop besiosss.
Mack Gray, his *1s1 factotum
over the ydrs, meek his head in
wonder. "This is a different
Dean Martin," he Mid. "Moth&
in' around. He's still got his
sense of humor. But he's also• working his head off."
Dream Boy
Director Seaton concurred.
"Dean is the dream boy of all
time. Everybody said he wouldn't
cut his hair to play the role of
Vernon Demereat. When I asked
him to play the part Dean said,
'I'll shave my head if you want."
I Seaton said actors, like golf-
ers and tennis players, will play
up to the competition ; adding
that Martin was more than hold-
ing his own with Lancaster and
the others.
A decade ago Dean played a
Ymall role with Marlon Brands
In "The Young Lions." He was
an amateur then.
Not any more. Dean Martin in
• "Airport" promises to become
a serious actor to be reckoned
with. Although he refuses to fly,
out of sheer terror, Dino's car-
eer is taking off }et style on
a brand new route.
Repeated overexposure to the
sun causes most skin cancers
.% says the American Cancer
v Society.
• "NORTH KOREANS are irre-
sponsible renegades even in
their own camp,"' U.S. Navy
comdr Lloyd Bucher, who
should know, says in Salem.
Ore "They are at a fever
pitch of /oared." Bicker
spent nearly a year in North
Korean captivity after the
Pueblo spy-ship &leisure
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MOWER SALE
FREE! 1-GALLON GAS
CA purek•s• rseI mimic in our stores
Mutant
Anger-
Tip
Stetting
TRADE-IN YOUR —
OLD MOWER!
For Extra Savings!
NO MONEY DOWN
LOW EASY TERMS
POWER MOWER
HEADQUARTERS
Cheese Item SO different models I
Rotaries, Riders, Riding Tractors,
Hi-Wheels, Sidt-Prepelled, Reels and
Electric*. Money-Saving Prices I
PR/CE BUSTERS
NOSE ME
77°
25-ft. plastic
45-10/-4
HOSE NOZZLE
Trigger con-
trol. Adjust-
able spray.-
45-545
LEAF RAKE
s"komce
61P
22 flexible
steel teeth.
Long handle.
45-114-4
75-Ft. plesHc.
Reaches further.
Y2" Me. 45-101-2 
50-ft. plastic reinforced
with nylon cord for
strength. 1/2" size. 45- ice-s 211p
7541. vinyl-rubber
Rugged rubber with 1, et
flexible plastic. NI" " I.
43-104-4
HOSE HANGER
All Metal
44,,
Holds 100'
of hose neatly.
45-169
Grass SHEARS
Sok Prise
730
Handy for
trimming.
Sharp-cut-
tag. 45-1234
BUY 1 GALLON
ORTHO-GRO
LIQUID PLANT FOOD
FOR 4.98. . .
GET 1 GALLON FOR It
2 lir. ter Kee
Black &Decker 0
EDGER-TRIMMER
Push button 29"
r8cnize head
45-1115-I
a a o snots Teitninm.
45 132.1 17.77
CA:ft/hum,
&supny 753-8391 Murray, Ky.
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LAWN BOY 2I-InchDolux•
Famous Lawn Boy quality at a new low price! Big80.3 cu, in. muffler for quiet mowing. 45-221
11111lik
141.. 
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Price
1,411rmA-ri -
_ * Deluxe U.0,11.:Kk
111410pport & Podded Cover
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• Finger-Tip recoil & primer.Exclusive Finger-Tip starting.
• 31/2 HP pressure
lubricated engin*.
• Finger-Tip wheal
height odjustment.
41-HP
25-Inch CUT
/66"
•
Differential forTurning witttoutrear wh.eis
skidding.
7- HPTWINBLA
Sal* Price ,
3333'
405 - 44I -I
e.g. Inn loodien
• Full pneumatic root tint
• 1-lown Height Soiliustrmint
& Node Clutch
• 7-HP &Ogg, & Stratton Rear
begins. Noise, exhaust Whom
agairassr.
.7.
•
•
-4,1".44,44esosesairmwer
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110101110*****, -eirstiviiititttirarrer
f
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TR* LEDGER lb TIMES — MURRAY,KENTUCKY
U.S.-U.5.51. GAP TO BE IlltIDGED University of California engineer T. Y. Lin plans to
build a bridge across the SO-mile-wide Bering Strait, linking the U.S. and U.S.S.R. Lin
has incorporated a non-profit foundation to undertake the project and hopes to have the
billion span finished by 1980. Several met hods of construction have been worked out,
one (shown above would float preconstructed sections to the site. A motorist will be
able to drive from San Francisco to Moscow or Paris.
DDT Dangerous Both For
Wildlife, Humans, Charge
WASHINGTON, D. C. — The
1, 7 Saillionai Wildlife Federation
his charged that the continued
widespread use of DDT and re-
Wad persistent pesticides is a
pine of envirionmental roulette
with the gun pointed at the
he of the world's wildlife
and human populetions. -
Thomas 1. Kimball, heed of
. the 2 Aku. sessiber Fed-
eration, called the conlinued
use of DDT simply bemuse it
- is the ,fteheigest" paticida a
• cruel joke on humanity. He air-
• god an Sinned's* ben on DDT
and its aloft chemical relatives
except where there is no
alive to combat_
threat to Ismaili
hail and welfare.
"We have forever paned the
point where DDT's record of
good worts con camouflage the
existing and potential environ-
mental horrors that its menu-
Itigiewers and their kibbYisTa
-wadi have us forget- ignore or
shady further," Kimball said.
DDT has played a valuable
role in combating agricultural
pests and dimeriescarr yin( or-
ganinne thsounhont the world.
However, DDT and rebated
chlorinated hydrocarbons re-
main extic for many years af-
ter appticstion, and accumulate
in increasingly heavy qua
ties as they are pealed through
the natural food chitin.
The wholesale and incliscrim-
minate use of DDT has contam-
inated every corner of the wor-
ld, and is blamed for Mystic re-
ductions in certain wikllife pop-
threatened with total extinc-
tion.
Repidly aceumutiting DDT
residues have seriously jeopard-
ized Lake Michigan's $15 million
per year salmon apart fishery
which is revitalizing shoreline
communitiee and providing mil-
lions of hours of sorely needed
oubloor recreation. In the lat-
est pesticide scare, the Federal
Food and Drug Adminiatntion
oonfiscated more than 22,000
pounds of coho salmis) earoute
to family dinner tables carry-
dangerous levels of DDT
and its evea more toxic y.
lye, dieldrin.
"The interception of extreme-
ly poison-laden coho salmon
from Lake Michigan is but the
last in a bong aeries of incress-
ing incidents exposing the reel
threat of DDT and other per-
sistent chemicais not only to
wildlife, but to man," Kimbell
arid.
Soviet scientiets reportedly
I have denactstrated that repeat-
led exposure to DDT causes
changes in the human liver
which iaterieres with elimina-
tion of waste products from
the body.
Experiments with laboratory
animas have revealed that
DDT nullifies the effect of life-
saving antibiotics, incites can-
cer, affects sex hormones, and
in large doses, attacks the cen-
tral nervous system. Fear
mounts in the scientific cam-
that DDT pray have
similar effects on bunions.
"If an expioding medical tee.
Newport Soclxlite
Is Engaged To
Adam Powell Ill
NEW YORK UPI - The mother
of Beryl Slocum, Newport soc-
ialite and 1960 debutante of the
year, confirmed Monday the en-
gagement of her daughter to Ad-
am Clayton Powell Ill, son of the
controversial Harlem congress-
man.
Mrs. John J. Slocum 
' 
who can
trace her ancestry hack to Myles
Standish, said Beryl, 26, and
Powell, 22, would marry some-
time in May. Powell's father,
pastor of the Abyssinian Baptist
Church in Harlem is not expect-
ed to officiate at the ceremony
which will take place in Washing-
ton, D. C.
~-
Miss Slocum, a graduate of
Radcliffe, also numbers among
her ancestors Roger Williamc
founder of Rhode Island, and
Chad Brown, also a founder of
Rhode Island, and Nicholas Bro-
wn, founder of Brown University.
Powell, a producer for the
Columbia Broadcasting System,
Is the son of pianist Hazel Scott
who is divorced from Congress-
man Powell. Young Powell lived
with his mother in Paris before
returning to the United States
to study at the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology from whi-
ch he was graduated two years
ago.
ulerniems.Inlam bola or prey hnoiogy nen sustain huntaa lifeat the top of the natural food widi an anginal heart, whatthoio web en fakono, aeon hitherto hidden secrets will itand ospreys are beiieeed to be ides:over about the 12 parts per
million DIM' the Public Health
Service tells us the average
Americen carries around in his
body?" Kimball asked. "At that,
the FDA would rule the average
American ia unfit for human
consumption."
Model No. 139-430 30- Cut - 7 H.P.
Easy to handle with no bulky engine to straddle.
You ride cooler with engine and fumes behind.
.39- "floating" mower deck rides over any terrain
... will not scalp. Cutting heights are adjustable.
from the seat, with single lever.
U 223 3153 50 1 - 280 lb s 95
POPULAR
FEAtuRES
INCLUDE
• 7 h p 'Briggs &
Stratton engine
• Automotive Steering
• 26." Turning Radius
- 3 Speed Transmission
• Unitized Frame
E.cluely•
M7E:rout°
matic &iv*
SOOINIS to
7 mph
DAVIS POWER. MOWERS
19", 3 h.p. Briggs Motor  '54.50
22", 31/2 h.p. Briggs Motor  *59.50
22", 31/2 h.p. Self-Propelled  179.50
• All:Solid Steel Cases
• Full Ball Bearing Wheels
• All Motors - Full I Year Warranty
WE TRADE AND RENT _MOWERS —
WHEY'S 210 EastMain Street
•
•
SOCIAL
SECURITY
Questions and
Answers
By Charles M. Whitaker
District Manager
It has been said that "ignor-
ance is bliss", but don't you be-
lieve id At lease don't believe
It when it applies to social sec-
urity; for social security ignor-
ance can cost you money.
We social security people have
always asked you to remember,
in particular, four times to coo-
PART RIB
ATTACHED
LI.
"Super—Right"
FULLY COOKED
Semi-Boneless
suit your social security office;
(1) if you ate disabled before 65;
(2) when you are near retire.
meat age; (3) sten you are 72
(if you aren't drawing benefits);
and (4) when a worker in ywur
family dies, We haveaskedyciato
contact us at these thaw so
that we can advise yoit gaming
all the benefits to which reed&
be *nutted. This advice has be-
come even more meaningful as a
result of the 1967 Amendments
to the program for it is now poss-
ible for the disabled widow, dis-
abled widower, or disabled div-
orced wife of a worker who was
insured under social security at
death to receive disability bene-
fits as early as age 501
Under the present law, a widow
who is unable to work because.
of severe disability may be able
to get mooltaly benefits as early
as age 50. Digitated videw's bees-
fits are also payable to a Ns-
riving divorced wile at age 110,
beg only (I) if her marriage W
the wage ismer lasted as Wag
as 20 years. mid (11) be was caw
tasting to her sport at the
time of his death (or was miler
wart order to do so). A b-
abied widower who was receiv-
ing at least half of his support
from his wife at the time the
dies is also eligible for benefits
at age 50.
In order le meet the disability
requirement ler Mese raw bees.
fits, the disabled survivor must
have a physical or modal la.
pairmest ihat (I) is severe meow
gh to errant We performance
lasted (or 18 expade...2 American Can Suctat".
of say galas! work. (2) has
AT — APS& DC IMO
peeede may oaks m
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Progress Agaisit Cartier _
Thirty years ago one-Is-awe
wa/ saved from cancer, today
i• me-in-three wool=
the American Cancer
media or more, (s) mow
boss or wild' 7 years ISM
the dial of the wage (MN .
An moth* to this rill •
widow who revolved ses=1:1
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*KEN IIEMUI . . .
coogrand Peens Pogo 1)
ble venlig* Xs to this Intim
ate is., fia.
Mere ask PASS ea shout
=hoot lie and merger. Peepl
se interested. We hope
"Ye Mass do not detract
&a prlacipal ism: better
eels end (mantis fat all
Side In the comity sad cite.
NM** the merger hoe geese
bed worse* but we Amid all
'sigh the led against the good,
ergot eer penmen effloresces,
end leek at the total Snore.
Wltb better roads fortbeemetag
de the fetes* and a astral do-
of ell the pests her a bet-
ter 'nacres' at the way
1114simmen mbeedd fan to the
bedigreand with Its sespinse
mid distruaL
Den Somas from Calloway Cas-
kvifl gatber is the land Is.
Neese the Laos area this week-
end wttk other Scouts. They°11
*tett the Peed Hollow Bivouac.lost ward is hard to spel
led to is at R three or four
Imes before X am eat rigbt.
Lady the dog was a picture of
sententment last night. We
kr nod ea the gas log and sbe
kir there in frost of it ankles
to the heat. We spoke to her
and she replied with a drugged
Men wag of the tall and a
41deeP elSh.
Middle age is when you breath
a sigh of relief when you es
as of the boys meowing the
bye. On a riding 'sower yet.
Sky a American Bike Month
mid thk to being sposered
the Bicycle Ingests of Amer-
Tbey give some pointers to the
genii Suck as: a Menlo is
maidered as a veinek and
Meld be ridden on the right
Sad side of the street. Bicycles
druid he impacted at Mt
knee a year. Saddle and Mid-
lasts Scold be adjusted to
year height. Ries single file
to the mmHg* thing to de.
• 11Preiten or loose spokes should
he replaced immediately. Hoary
Ford and the Wright Brothers
were pioneers In the bicycle la-
emery. Handlebars and chain
die aid be tight. Bicycle riders
• uld observe and obey all
Ilmitfled _SP* BOP disc
sad otaseataing emits& Aeneas:
The broehare sent out by the
epicycle Insane.. aloe has some
Ideturvis of the bicycle as R
deratoped down through the
?ORM
Its,. they are:
Rainbow Girls To
Hold Bakal Salo
• A lake sale will be hold..
Saturday. April In free
ef IslAm is the west Elie of
the mart same Santee at
till as.
Messemade cakes, pass, sad
'Mies will he ea sale. It is
epeasored 
No' 
the Murray As-
illembly . 19 Order of the
Ilkishrer for OWL
Three County
icatilwood Polo Pep Owl
asa, Callaway Lamely eugh
School; and Ernest Wayne Wil-
liams, Mussy High SetmeL Tan
sneer is valiedietairks ef bee
gradastieg slams and Margin to
salutations& of his des.
Mandl Xiamen. director it
almal awn a Hervey eels,
amassed the acholarakip re-
cipients. lie said the GNAW
esatimis ere swag 11 Sees
for schelazahips from 1111 ap
piked&
Son of Dr. sad Mrs. Ralph A.
Tosser, Jr., se $14 Olive It.
Murray, Togolese: has roarer
recegaitioe as an ett
hirers, statist and • T4•410011
Merit Commendation. He
served es statist °Niece
dent, junior dam Freakiest, and
peaskient and vice president
the NatWest Feresmic League.
His other school activities in-
clude the school paper, school
annual, orchestra, and debate.
Morgan, who plans to prepare
for a career se a hkeeberaist.
was also recognised with a Nat-
ional Merit Commeadetioa.
was clime by his d----
the boy amt likely to succeed
and as the outstanding mentor
boy. President of the Pep Club
and vice president of the sen-
ior class, he has been active in
dramatics, Future Farmers of
America wort, baseball, basket-
ball, and the beta Club. lk is
the eon of U. Col. John P. Mor-
gan, Jr., USAF (ret) and Mrs
Morgan of Hazel Route 1.
A Natkaal Merit finalist,
Williams is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne M. Williams of 307
N. 13th Steeet., Murray. Ile was
selected for the gest coopera-
tive band member award for
1968 and has woe the Nantes!
Forensic League Degree it Doa-
ble Distinctleo. Williams, who
plans to study political senesce,
served two years as drum ma-
jor for the Murray liigb hand
and two years as chapter pre-
sident of the National Forensi
League. His other school activ-
ities include' dramatics, delleiti.
business manager of the school
annual and the Hi-Y Club._
In announcing scholarship re-
cipients, Vinson acknowledged
the osoperaties of gape:toter
dents, high school principals
and guidance counselors in mak-
ing reconmeadations of nu-
cleate oe the bases of schekr-
ship and leadership.
"Not only is the scholarship
r°11111115:41122tVirt
fte
Murray State, it promotes
closer relationship between the
student body and the same
tiost which will resit in a
stronger organization in future
years," he added.
Dr. Harry It Sparks, presi-
dent of Murray State, said the
Alumni Associaticees scholar-
ship program is serving I. at-
tract high caliber rodents to
Murray State sail, theretore. to
Mabee the academic program
and the value of the university
in turning out highly qualified
gratitude..
"Much of the financial rap-
port for the scholarships comes
front the Century Club," he
continued, "and we at the Ink
vereity genuinely appreciate
the esetributiens met by her
isms, industries sad individ-
uals is thet orgenisaties."
The Canary Club is ma or.
peinetion of hedivideeis and
businesses deastiag $10 or
more be the sesseisties The
third anneal drive is now no.
doorway to raise money for the
scholarship sad distlainished
prefemor progress.
Sekolarattips sponsored by the
Alumni Association have been
available at Murray NM since
19311 when one pant worth
was gives. The propos has
grown to its total of $7,300 In
salsolarships kr the next steel
pear.
Max Hurt of Kittery Seats
1, who is president if the KR,'
ray State Almal Ameistion.
I. chairs= a the Gem*
Casty Canary Club drive.
RED CROSS.. .
iesselmed Pram Pape 1)
medical history of each person
before blood is draw', and re-
petered nurses perform the
actual drawing of the Wed,
b insure a safe operation.
Each person who donates
will be given a card entities
hint and his family to receive
blood anywhere in the United
States should he /spree t •
seed it for a period of WWI
year. The cost te him would be
that of the transfusioa only,
wherever he Ripened to be.
"Due to the financial coalit-
ion of the local Bed Cress
Chapter," stated Mr. Boyd, "It
Is doubtful that our preying
°Utal coverage" plan, which
provided blood for serfs* ia
Os county can he retained next
year. This makes it more he
than ever for the he
dividdal donor who wishes to
protect his family, to donate a
pint of blood on May t Piedge
cards are available at the local
.--immowra.syt, —
LIDG211 & TIDIES — MURBAY, IL22 TU C 
Sim laseiew NM, 107 Poplar, Is cheek Ing/esi her book selections from Mrs. Virginiainsfasws., beabiaarblie libraries'. in the air-condit ionaid bookmobile.
Bookmobile
Is Library
On 'heels
By Margaret Trinities
The bookmobile is your library
es wheels. There is a vast animi-
st of reacting material %assays
and it is all &minable from the
bookmobile. There is sere to be
S toot to snit you, *Myer year
hobbies or reading choice might
be, There are cookbooks,aatique
bogs, craft beats, Itiogragehea,
children books and the beet to
a. The bookmobile carries
aida 
2,500 to 3,000 books on its
S.
1Surisig National Library Week
we would like to encourage every-
one to visit the bookmobile want
It comes to lair emetwaity.
The bookmobile serves all sch-
ools and kladergartsts. At pre-
smat we have It schools sad kin-
Stops and 511 public
Sops in the city and comity.
These , bookmobile env se
salable to orrerymie. b Ow
mer months, seeps may he
to fill thine vacated by
ibe reboot naps. There is me
charge for this service. A Mop
may be set in *stens there
e at least $ Sallies to es
the bookmotea. The visits *it
made at imat ens meetly.
People *to are sistte et drive
in Me Petiic Library may have
books be-eight to keen by tie
bookie:1U1.. There are 15 mock
stops at present. This traveling
library is a large air-cotialtioned
unit that makes its runs 12 mon-
ths a year.
Mrs. Virginia Swann has been
the bookmobile librarian for
seven years. With additional sto-
ps and interest, this program has
grown to such an extent an assis-
tent bookmobile librarian was
needed. Mrs. Carolyn Adams ac-
cepted this position two years
ago.
If you would like to have a
bookmobile stop at your house
or in your community, please
contact the library. Call 753-
2288.
Russell Is
(Mannsmsed Preis Pape 11
'vote of 1,901 to defeat Dennis
Mingle!! of Washinaton Court
2Dose, Ohio, for the top office
-She student government next
pair
As student government pres-
ident, Russell will represent the
illawkint body on the Murray
State board of regents as a non-
voting member.
Russell served as vice presi-
dent and as the junior class re-
presentative before maving up
to the presidency in March. He
was also the concert chairman
of the student organization last
fall when Andy Williams, Roger
Miller, the Lettermen, and Sam
and Dave appeared on the cam-
pus under the sponaariship of
the student organization.
Also elected to a student gov-
ernment post Wednesday was
Kay Innkley, a sophomore from
Murray, who received 1,022
votes to. win the office of secre-
tary.
Two races for cadent g)vern-
ment offices were not decided
in the elections because no can-
didate got a majority of the
votes. Runoffs will be held next
Wednesday for vice president
and treasurer.
Randy Hutchinson of Carlyle,
111, and Darryl Callahan of Can-
mer will be the two final can-
didates for vice president. Hut-
chinson got 717 votes and Calla-
han got 307 to set up the run-
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off.
Bill Metzger of Marray, with
770 votes, and Steve Simmons
of Symeonia, with 591 votes,
are the two candidates for tre-
asurer in the Wedneedey elec-
tion.
Elected to class offices for
next year were:
Senior dada—Steve Larson of
Macomb, Ill., president; Ken
Haman of Paducah, vice presi-
dent, Barbara Brown of Mur-
ray, secretary; Ron Hun of
Sturgis, tresourer; and David
Mann of New Madrid, Mo., class
representative.
Junior ciaso—Greg McKee( of
Murray, president; Jerry Dycus
of Paducah, vice president; Ka-
thy Rayburn of Murray, secre-
tary, Cheryl Brown of Murray,
treasurer; and Patsy Tharp of
Louisville, class representative.
Sophoanore class--Gery Thom-
pson of Princeton, president;
Ben Foulk of Hackettstown, N.
J., vice president; Marty Dillon
of Centralia, Ill., secretary; Su-
san Barr of Frankfort, treasur-
er; and Mike Johnsen of Owens-
boro, clam representative.
Class representatives of the
three classes will serve in the
class assembly.
An amendment — providing
for appointments by the stu-
dent government to fill student
government offices except the
presidency which become vacant
during the spring semester —
carried by a 997 to a 367 vote.
Mrs. Henson,
Marshall, Dies
BENTON, Ky., April 23—Mrs
Nelle Henson, 78, of Benton Rt.
1 died Tuesday at 12:50 p.m.
In the Long Term Care Unit of
Benton Municipal Hospital.
She was a member of Olive
United Methodist Church. She
was the widow of Ambrose Hen-
She is survived by two step-
sons, Hugh Henson of Melvin-
dale, Mich., and Alton Henson
of West Paducah; one sister,
Mrs. Rhoda Gordon of Murray;
one brother, Jim Watkins of
Murray; six step-grandchildren,
and 11 step-great-grandchildren.
Funeral rites will be conduct-
ed Thursday at 2 p.m. at Fl]-
beck and Cann Funeral Chapel,
The Rev. J. W. Penny and the
Rev. Thomas Bullock will offi-
ciate.
Burial will be in Pleasant
Grove Cemetery. Nephews will
serve as pallbearers.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press international
The sun uses up its material
at a rate of 4 million tons a
second but with a volumne
equal to 1.307.00 earths it has
enough fuel to keep shining for
10 million years.
First Class
trnedineed Ohm Page knee
ter rate would remain setae*
ed.
Second class Neff aespep-
ors and mearleas cireulsting
Marie the county is irkkk
they an mealiest, wend be
raised by 12 per mat Jody 1,
11170. This would be in Mina
to the I per net Memos
scheduled to take effect ea*
is.. 1.
Third nage mail, used by dir-
ect aikerUsers kr modelled
junk sad — wetted be harm
ed by 111 per est effective is..
1, 1970. The minimum angle
Semi third dam rote would go
up one coat July I. Bak :Wes
for third class mall are sebedul-
ed to be increased ea /Sty 1.
In his postal Me maim to
Coin/res.. Nixon .4: "This ad-
ministratios is determined thee
the cycle of greater sad peeler
postal deficits and MOM and
more rate increases will be bro.
lieu. The only way to Week
that cycle is Winch effective,
Wag-range reforms is the way
the postal system operates."
Fried with the "'ahem
fan" of a :word 'Whit Mks
noted the post °Mee had beea
eine to trim its 117.1 billion fia
cad 19711 budget by My $105
ion.
The across - the board S-
lams, if adopted, will have
he effect of making those who
ii the pootal service mast beer
costs more adequately, the -
sliest said.
chapter ler those who want is
risme at a specific time. Theywill aloe be distribeted is the
essmunity en the nest twe
Statardem. Perms are alm urg-
ed to case to the drive whe-
deer they have signed a pledge
or sot."
Also serving en the blood
committee are Major Williams
Piedsaa, Major Robert Williams,
Mn. Billie Joss, and Mrs. Jets
Blankenship. who serves at
over-all coordinator with the
Nashville Rents* Red Cross
Bleed Center, 000
.24
VALUE ZAY S SPECIALC
AHD Sitire71%
ON GE MATCHING WASHERS AND DRYERS
ECONOMY
WASHER
17995
'AUTOMATIC
DRYER
$11 95
wA510U DE 5I6U
MATCHING
PERMANENT PRESS
DRYER
DE 514U
‘t hi..df he's OlidilliiilS d 11(1 iii Ii's iii
$.11• 11110111111111S 1,11.1.1111111! 1 iniiiplch,
rompart111111.
(111111)111i111(111
Ilite.'-11-4 9 •W1%1111/14% ur
• Permanent Press
Cycle
• End-of-Cycle
Signal
• Automatic Dry
Control
Automatic bleach,
and fahrie softner
dispensers
Counter depth and
height, only 30
wide, no venting!
ECONOMY PAIR!
COMPLETE HOME
LAUNDRY AT A
BUDGET PRICE!
Get this matched pair ... enjoy
General Electric long lasting de-
pendability. Porcelain top and
wash basket, Unbalanced load
control—eliminates need for re-
set button. Now, you can own a
GE matched washer and dryer!
PERMANENT PRESS PAIR!
If You Need a
THE BEST
IN LAUNDERING
FEATURES
With this fine General Electric
matched PAIR you can give up
ironing permanent press fabrics
for -good! Wonderful GE Filter-
Pion Washer with exclusive MINI-
BASKET' for up to 2 lbs. of deli-
cates, leftover loads, colored
things that run or anything you'd
"normally wash by hand. Matching
permanent press dryer brings true
ease to laundry day! Buy the Pair
and Save!
Washer and
Dryer Take Advantage of this
Easy Terms
Pick Your
Payment
ASK ABOUT OUR WARRANTY,
THE BEST II THE INDUSTRY
RINEY'S
210 East Ma-in S.treet P.bizins 753-5617
COPY NOT All
READABLE
A
- teew"..77 6.67.7.7 70"777. 7.07.4".••••••
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Critics Will
Be Allowed To
Review Shows
By RICK DU BROV/
HOLLYWOOD UPI - CBS-TV
has become the first major Ct:t•
mmercial network to adopt a
general policy permitting advan-
ce reviews of its programs by
professional television critics.
The policy goes into effect
this week, although it was announ-
ced too late to include advance
reviews of tonight's one -hour
CBS-TV special, "Spoon River,"
a dramatised version of Edgar
Lee Masters' classic "Spoon
River Anthology."
To television viewers, the new
policy means columnists will be
able to provide readers willerit-
image et some programs bare
OW ern *ass Nair Itsin me&
ellerlerd.
Air -1111114-111May viewers will
be ebb * get an advance line
on Agiter- certain CBS-TV sto-
ws are worth tuning in at all,
instead of finding out by hard
experience.
CBS-TV's two chief competi-
tors in the network business are,
however, not as yet going along
with the breakthrough. An NBC-
TV memo has indicated that net-
work is not at all in sympathy
with the CBS-TV decision. And
ABC-TV is presumed to be pre-
tty much in agreement with NBC-
TV.
One of the events that smarm-
tly provoked CBS-TV's decision
los advance reviews was the re-
cent senate investigation into vid-
eo sex and violence.
A Sante suggestiocA this
investigation was that the three
networks submit shows for pre-
screenings by the code authority
of the Naticeal Association of
Broadcasters.
CBS President Frank Stanton
opposed this suggestion strongly,
seeing in ft a need of pot*
censorship. He noted that CM
TV has its own pulsate*,
procedures for both the amble
and its affiliate stating.
With all the whew* wader
severe government tted pelt&
pressure, however, adennes
reviews by critics- if they erkh,
to write them-tend to divert heat
trom broadcasters as the sole
arbiters of the reality of their
programs.
In other words, CBS-TV now
= say that it is indeed offering
pre-screenings to those in the
public outside its own intramural,
bailiwick; in short, to critics.;
The premise, obviously, is M-
at it is better to get some bad
advance notices from critics-
and perhaps lower ratings - than
to be a singular target for pre-
ssures from government, parts
of the public and a few industry
quarters.
In the past, there has been a
sort of gentlemen's agreement
between networks and critics
concerning advance screenings.
All the cards belong to the net-
works since they duel have to
show programs in advance if,
they don't want to.
However, in order to accomo-
date tight schedules by critics,
they have agreed to prescreenin-
gs so keg as reviews doo't
appear mita after the shows have
thWM MO by viewers-us pro-
tecting a network from possible
loss Of audience.
,On rare occasions, invariably
when a network has a fine broad-
cast It bents will get good not.
lcsnand muds to promote it
edict of no advance
Miriam hes beim relaxed.
%iodises* the best part
et CIIII.TY's we policy is that
some WHO awn Sat might
elherwlse be overbelead by med-
iums will bens* treat advance
mikes calling wide attention to
them. CBS-TV's chief job, of
course, is to provide the quality
shows to call attention to,
"We dotet expect all the re-
views to be good," says Robert
D. Wood, president of CPS' video
network. "But we do expect that
the public will be the chief bean
ficiary of good reviewing."
According to Wood, critics will
be able to review, in advance,
special programs, the premieres
of new regular series in the Dli
and, occasionally, imisocies of
continuing shows.
" Tb e only programs vetch will
not be made available for advance
screening," he said, "will be
CBS news broadcasts of 'break-
ing' stories and those involving
last-minute editing."
Backstairs At The
White House'
Sy MERRIMAN SMITH
UPI Whits Neese Reporter
WASHINGTON WI— Hack-
Mein at the White House:
Bureenants have a dreadful
het* of being impersonal in
their governments.. concerning
humsns. Some recent examples
of this decersoneased bunion-
erotic sleet have filtered thro-
ugh to Preeident Nixon who is
aid to be leas than piessed.
For einmple, a feden* pre-
en= * set up to take care of
a specter number of persons,
be they school children needing
hot lunches or ghetto 'Lineages
who need jobs.
Common in—epvernment
gimge is to my that r spectffe
program has so msny "slots."
A recent Labor Department re-
port to the White House dealt
with manpower training plans
for fiscal 1970. 'Ibis particular
report envisioned that in 1,-
050,890 "slots," some 1,264,800
amid be tanned.
Many Slots
Experts at the depaitment of
Heath, Education mod Welfare
speak of so many "dots" in the
Read Start program which in-
When children up to the age
et Gee.
A NW' In Head Stuart
• iiiiii—a—disedvantaged
ewe, a taidkr who needs all
the he he or the possibly can
get before entering the second-
517 Ached system.
t HEW Secretary Robert Finch-
flinched a bet during a recast
public briefing at the use of
this word. He tried to point
out that the term "slot" rainy
meant position.
Or available space.
In any event, there are those
in government who dislike this
sort of Mrgoo and know the
trouble it can produce. And
product it so needles*.
Pass Hia WorW
With a summer of questiona-
ble hest facing the country, it is
unlikely khan) readmits would
be happy about behig referred
to as or in connection with 
•-.44 V**. ••••••••••••.**.amb411440INVOMM-3,'INI:
TAK LEDGER 111 TIMES —
.N.,--- 1 
VIetnam
ROUNDUP
ROCKET DROPS ON
Off-DUTY NEN WATCHING
MOVIE DURING COMMUNIST
ATTACK ON U.S. MARINE
'COMER BASE AT DA WANG,
PART Of BASE CAPTURED
U.S. ARMY ANALYSTS
SAY COMMUNIST LRETS
IMITHORAWING -UNITIEDir*
INTO LAOS UNDER MNSSURE
AMENCAN
ACONINTALLY
ROCKETS SAMPANS,
KIUJPEG • SOUTH
VIII CIVILIANS
.' •
CHINA
GIs KILL 61 REDS.
FIND GUERRILLA CAMP
WITH HOSPITAL, BIKE
SHOP, RICE MILLING SITUP
EN HOA
 SOUTH
VIETNAM
HANG
1112 RED AGENTS,
INCLUDING EDITOR
OF NEWSPAPER, ARE
ARRESTED IN SAIGON
•
It would seem rather simple
tor Finch, or, for tint MUM
the President, himself, to pan
the word for lesser creatures in
government to Start speaking as
onailatil.
Should this happen, it would
then be interesting to see what
repiecemeat term the downifte-
line bureaucrats limed adopt.
They, of necessity, deal daily
with problems of minions, not
VOTE FOR
JOHN
WATSON
For *
Sheriff
QUALIFIED - SE;CE AND HONESTY KY
PLEDGE
2 FIRST TIME TO ASK FOR PUBLIC OFFICE
2 SHERIFF'S OFFICE OPEN SATURDAYS - ALL
DAY
WHEN YOU CALL ME I WILL COME
YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE APPRECIATED
Democratic Primary Illiay 27, MO• 
TELEVISION SCHEDULE 
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IT'S MISS DR. WORLD NOW- -Reita Feria, Miss World of 1966
shown (right) after she won title, passed her final medical
examination and now is a qualified doctor. She takes the
pulse of Mrs. Dawn Frohock at Kings College Hospital in
London, England. (Cablepkoto)
ROYAL STUDENT—Prince Cherie. of Britain is greeted by
Oursar Mrs. J. Owens (left) as he arrives at the Univer-
sity College of Wales, in, Aberystwyth, to begin nine weeks
of study, He is icheduled to be invested as Prince of Wales
on July 1. His subject is the Welsh language. (Criblephoto):
Wall Street
Clatter
NEW YORK UPI - E. F. Hotels
& Co., notes that the rail cate-
gory of the Dow Jones averages
carnally is sluggish and adds
lhat the rest of the market may
be tedmically Miring mug! "to
hold Rs own" in the lace of such
sluggiahness. At the same time,
'E is difficult to see the market
advancing very Dr while the
rails rename le Mie in or are
actually Levin lower," them
says,
The Dow Jones rail average
In recast years has "tended"
to lead the Dow Jones indus-
trials and further *side pro-
gress is the market would be
difficult unless the rails Imre-
ve, according to Giorgi Forgan,
Wm. R. Steels Inc. The analyst
says the industrial grow "should
meet resistance" just above the
current level, and adds Rai*:
the near term, "a fairly arrow
trading range" seems to be in
prospect.
The stock market's recent ac-
ties indicates that the intense&
iate advance which started about
six vests ago "is well Wad'
sad diceid coothme for "another
four to eight weeks belore the
market may become generally
vulnerable," according to Tas-
sel, Patarick • Ostras Inc. The
andyst says the with "technical
probabilities", kvoring a cantina
matte* of market st Willy in the
next few weeks, “perciiiises of
relatively street Mesas are ad-
Heed."
A ullillitleset rally" eidd
AUCTION
LOCATION AND Aliening,' SITE
Too and one-half miles Smith of Kentorky Dam Village on
. Highway 641, adjacent to Bob's Smorgasbord.
Friday. Night, April 25- 7:00
Satutiat Night, April 26- 700
New Maple Furniture
Ametiosas Will Also Be Halal May 2-3 In The Same Location
A Variety Of AU This Fornhure Will Be Sold At Each Sale
Replies of Grandfsther's
Clock
Chest of Drawers
Night Stands
Bedroom Suitni
Double Dressers
Student Desk.
Step Tables
Triple Dressers
Open Howbeit
Round Extension Tale
Oral Extension Tables
Round Extension Pedestal
Table
Captains Cisairs
Male Chairs
liowausode Step Tables
Captain's Bookcase
Peir Cabinets
Girls Cabiaets
Camas
OW Cabinets
Sow* 05 lId. howeltors is ssawmils
TINDAL Cosh
AUCTION
COOPOUCTIO
Cl... (lima Hutches
Buffets
Round Drupleaf Ext. Table
Harrel* Tables
Side Chairs
Shatter Cobitteta
Bookasses
Dresser Desks
Stack Maas
Stark Shinier Cabinets
Sur& Bookcase cabbala
Seek Deik CabInets-
aeA Bookcases
Mirrors
Mirror Frames
Bookcase. Headboard.
library Unit
Rook ease and Rase
Neeetes1 Cabinets
Twin Reds
Doable Reda
King Size Headboards
and •01••• refores, nod all SUIT SI SOSO
1616 11:66.60516 1•• Atek6.461
III It MOW - Ilsodonlow. Iv_
Offless 111N1-61116 — U. WI-hIM
Wowed
•••• .•••••
AUCTION
sad
lomat
Soevie•
JUST WHAT
YOU'VE BEEN
LOOKING
FOR!
4
4.
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develop with "a real treakttiroo-d
gh" ia peace aegotiations but lots
the time being Goa:body S Co,
suggests as Investment policy
"geared to current feedimenta-
Is." The firm says these fund-
amentals suggest the adeisabilli7
of "malefainIng a generally con-
servative market attitscie."
TWO-MONTH RUN Bruce
Tulloh, 33-year-old English
distance runner, dashes down
the stairs of the Los An-
geles City Hall to begin his
2,830-mile trot to New York.
Tulloh hopes to break the
record of 73 dayi, 8 hours,
set in 1984 by Don Shepherd
- of South Africa.
MONTHLY INCOME
CHECK
If you've been looking for a monthly income, look no
more! The Peoples Bank is issuing INCOME CERTIFI-
CATES which pays 5% interest in the form of a monthly
check. The minimum accepted for a MONTHLY IN-
COME CERTIFIGATE is $3,000. Many retired people
like this type of account since they sometimes need to sup-
plement their monthly income. Come in today and let the
folks at the Peoples Bank explain this service to you.
PEOPLE S BANK
of
MU.R R NY, xy‘
MOON P. D. I. C.
*********************************
•
•
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•
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th "a real breakthroied
cs aggotlatiOaa IPA 100
Doing GoOdbody & CO.
an investment Policy
) curreat bodement*.
ftren mays Rem fund.
most the advisability
inning a generally cote
market attitude."
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FOR SALE
1968 SINGER 71G-ZAG with
linlialnut console. Makes I:metal
hales, sews on buttons, over-
coats, monograms and fancy de-
signs and patterns. All with-
out attachments. This machine
performs all sewing task' and
very easy to operite. 10 year
guarantee. Assume payments of
115.00 per month or pay balance
of $52.11. For free home trial
call Paducah 442-8805 collect.
A-24-C
ZIG-ZAG Swirls Machine with
cabinet. Has full balance of
$32.28 cash or payments of
$6.04 each. Machine monograms,
hams, patches, darns, overcasts,
Makes button holes and fancy
iseilenut. 20 year guarantee. No
ettaensients needed. For free
bine trial call Paducah 442-
collect. A-24-C
• NEW HEAVY DUTY disc blad-
es. Coulter blades and plow
points. Get our price before you
buy. Vinson Tractor Company,
753-4692.
GREY NIGHTCRAWLERS and
Red Worms. Be sure and try
these Grey Nightcrawlern For
this vicinity the Grey Night-cadwZrs are very new. They are
nt to heat and to cold.Hee your bait needs, Call 753-
1111110, or see Lee Smith on the
New Concord Highway. Watch
for the signs. TFNC
FOR SALE
SET OF Worid Book Encyclo-
pedias. Phone 4374881 between
12 noon and 5:00 p. m. TFNC
MANURE loader and manure
. All in excellent condi-
tion. Will sell chesap. Phone 753-
5209. ' A-W-P
HOME MADE peanut brittle,
bask daily, 50r a bag. Phone
753-7520 for free delivery.
A-28-C
4=,..N carpets with ease. Bluemakes the job a breeze.
Rent electric shampooer $1.
Western Auto Store. A-28-C
EXCELLENT, efficient and ec-
onomical that's Blue Lustre car-
and - aphollitery-elifener-.
Bent electric shampooer $1. Big
' A-X-C
SPINET PIANO, must transfer
..psart. 15 days. Will consider re-
unponsible local party only to
tate over payments. To inspect,
write Home Office, Joplin Piano
Co., Joplin, Mo. A-24-P
JIM'S CLOTHING Snore, excel-
business, well established
nib popular lines of clothing.
A wonderful opportunity for lo-
• men to own and operate
C business. All inquiries cornntial. Joe C. Marshall, Real-
tor. P. 0. Box 886, Paducah,
Ky. Phone 442-1658. A-28-C
TWO DINETTE SETS, clothes
chest, buffet pie safe, GE
range, lawn mower, antique coy-
-erler and other odd items. Call
753-1885. A-24-C
YOUNG CHICKENS, hinf grown.
Roto tiller, 5 H. P., like new.
Ferguson tractor with plow.
One barge size camping tent.
See Roberson at two miles
west of 1.4yrin Grove, then turn
Crittension's Store, south 2
mites. A-213-P
HARVEST TABLE, maple, 68"
long and one matobisig Dea-
con's beech. Phone 753-8416.
SOYBEAN SEED Hood, Kent,
Wayne, Dare and Dyer. Mur-
ray %%rehousing Corporation.
Inc. Phone 753-8220. A-28-C
WE HAVE the oest selection
of sandals in town. AR cobra
and styles. Better shoes at pay.
ings up to 50%. We now carry
fix* quality McGregor men's
golf slams. Discount Shoe Cent
ea, Highway 641 South. Open
Sundays 2 to 5. A-30-C
1968 CHEVROLET Super Sport,
396 motor, will sell cheap. Rea-
son for gelling, gone into the
service. Also antique wall tele-
ne au 4354302 after 3:00
p. m. A-28-C
TENT TYPE Nimrod Camper'
&Trailer. Sleeps four. Excellent
condition. Phone 753-3903.
A-24-C
LERMANS
ANNUAL
DRESS
CARNIVAL
STARTS WEDNESDAY
April 30th
Over -2000 Dresses
to Choose From!
a25c
11 •
SPINET PIANO. Wanted, re-
aponsibie party to take over
low monthly payments on a
spinet piano. Can be seen lo-
cally. Write Credit Manager,
P. 0. Box 276, Shelbyville, In-
diana. M-7-P
TIC- -WM&Illtft
freight damage. Drastic reduc-
tion. Dick & Dunn T. V. & Elec-
tric Service, 118 South 12th
Street. A-25-C
PERFECT MOTHERS Day gifts.
Lovely hand made corduroy af-
ghans, in all colors. Phone 753-
8618. A-29-C
GIRLS CLOTHING, size 3, 5 and
8. Call 753-5135. A-25-C
GARDEN TILLER Call 492-
8385. A-24-C
USED STOVE and refrigerator.
Phone 753-2077. A-25-C
PLEASURE BOAT, L5 foot with
50 h. p. Mercury motor and
trailer. Excellent condition. Call
mornings only 753-2460. A-25-C
HAPPINESS is spring and a
beautiful Siamese kitten, male
or female. $15.00. Guaranteed
healthy and affectionate. Phone
753-7770. A-25-C
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
REAL ESTATE pot SALE
A FINE threenecknoen brick
home. On three acres, 4 miles
North on Highway 641. This is
one of the better homes. Spac-
ious throughout, all carpeted,.
fireplace in living in. Sep-
:sate den, kitchen and one bed-
room in beautiful Birch panel-
ing. Has large ceramic tiled
bath, electric beat with gm
available. U, gunge, Ow-
see, with modern ham curing
and smoking tallies. Barn for
horses. City water plus a good
well. Grounds are beautifully
landscaped. Built-in range, two
airconditioners, and all drapes
included. Price, $27,500.00.
A MODERN home and 22 acres.
Two miles S. W. City Limits.
House has aluminum siding, liv-
ing room with fireplace, three-
bedrooms, kitchen with dining
area, nice bath, electric heat,
storage, good well, double car-
port, good barn, fish pond and
14 acre corn base. Paid approx-
imately $700.00 in 1968. Price
$18,000.00.
GOOD BRICK home in Fair-
view Acres, three miles S. E.
Murray on large lot. It has
three-bedrooms, living room,
carpeted, nice ceramic tiled
bath, kitchen-dining area, utli-
ity, storage room, electric heat.
Lots of shrubbery. Low utility
costs aid membership in water
association included in price of
$18,000.00.
A GOOD HOME and 26 acres.
One mile East of South Pleas-
ant Grove Church. House has
two-bedrooms, living room,
large kitchen, den and bath
downstairs, two bedrooms up-
stairs, basement and double car-
port. Farm has 15 acres corn
base and .46 Dark Tobacco base.
Replacement cat of home
would be close to price asked
for this property. Full price,
PINK CREPE formal, size Junior
7. Never worn, $20.00. See at
Ind & Lassie. A•24-C
AUCTION SALE
AUCTION SALE Saturday,
April 26, at two p. m. at the
old Billy McKeel place at the
caution light on old 641 North.
All ald furniture such as bug-
gy, bureaus, wash stands, chairs,
churns, fruit nos, milk cans,
dishes, rcoal fort warmer,
you name it, and we are sure
It is there as there is a tot of
)1d items. Wayne Wilson, auc-
tioneer. A,25-C
A GOOD Residential Lot $0' x
150' on -Peg& Ann Drive, near
new Shopping Center. Price
$2,500.00.
70 ACRE FARM, with stock
barn. Fenced all around with
woven wire. Located just off
Pottertown blacktop Hwy. 614, 1
mile North of New Concord
Highway 121. Price only $7,500.-
00.
AN EXCELLENT 3-bedroom
brick home and stock beep with
10 to 50 acres. Located A miles
S. E. of Murray off the heavily
congested thoroughfares This
is an opportunity to enjoy a
good home in a quiet section
and a good revenue from a
small cattle operation.
CALL OR SEE US on these and
other listings. Also we need ad-
ditional Urgings of two and
three bedroom homes in Mur-
ray.
FULTON YOUNG Realty, 4th
and Maple Streets, Murray, Ky.
Office phone 753-7333. Fulton
Young, home phone, 753-4948,
'R. B. Patterson home phone,
436-5697. A-24-C
THREE-BEDROOM house, 1%
blocks from Carter Memeatary
School, 2 blocks from Univer-
sity. Has two baths, family
room, living and dining room
combination, k:43 of built-ins,
central heat and air. Beck yard
is fenced in and has plenty
of shade. Phone 753-3043 after
5:00 p. m. A-24-C
BY OWNER, horns, 3 acres. Al-
so business buildings 5 mile•
North of Benton, Ky, on Hwy
68. Phone Gilbertsvthe 3829937.
A-24-C
Wholesale
Yes, We Have Wholesale Prices
on Carpet!
100% Continuous Filament Nylon
Pile. Sculptured pattern. Tip shear-
ed, F.H.A. approved. Double jute
back. Average size bedroom 9'x12'
can be installed with 7/16" cush-
ion, for only $72.00. All material -
and workmanship guaranteed. You
must be satisfied.
KEN-TEN BUILDING SUPPLY
207 Maple Street Phone 753-8583
* Your Guide to *
GOOD EATING
CATFISH BUFFET
-"--
MO HOLIDAY INN
Every Friday Night
5-10 ani.
Catftah
EnabeltIPPIna
French Fried Potatoes
Cole SJAW
All Yea Cen Pat,
ONLY . . .
sl.
A Delight In Every Intel
THREE-BEDROOM brick house,
full air conditioning, all eiec-
the, large living-dining room
combination, large kitchen and
utility stoage area, carport, on
extra large lot. Near Robertson
School. By owner. Cell 753-1292
days or 753-8073 nights. A-28-C
FOR RENT OR SALE
FOR RENT or Sale-Two-bed-
room brick house, 1% b
from University Campus,
heat, built-in range. Contact
Willie Darnell, Jr., 782-3802,
after 5:00 p. ni., 753-7196.
BOILER
OPERATOR
Wanted
Must have had previous
Industrial experience.
cellent pay & fringe
benefits If you are
•ualified for this posi-
tion you may apply at:
The General Tire
and
Rubber Company
P.O. Box 329
Mayfield, Ky.'
?line 247-6730
An Equal Opportunity
Employe!"
HOU. WANTED
WANTED: Body man, to do
body work on cars. Call 753-
8781. A-27-NC
WANTED: Service Station at-
tendant. Experience desired, but  
vancement for good workerl
not necessary. Chance of &d-
ivining to learn. Trotter's Gulf.'
A-24-NC
WANTED: Experienced uphols-
tery man. Good pay. Apply in
person at Peek's Upholstery
Shop, 320 So. 4th Street. A-24-C
WANTED: Morning cook fe
male, four a. m. to 12 noon
shift. Apply at Irvin Cobb Re-
sort, phone 436-5811. A-28-C
WANTED nights at Jacks Su
per Burger to cook on grill.
No phone calls accepted. Apply
in person, Jack's Super Burger
on Chestnut St. A-24-C
FOR MINT
FOUR-BEDROOM brick home at
1000 Sharp Street. Key at 305%
No. 10th St. To rent contact
Bob Gass, 1616 S. W. 10th St-,
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. Phone 524-
5341. TFC
NEW two-bedroom apartment.
Ceramic tile bath, range and
an conditioner. Call 753-7457.
A-26C
ONE-BEDROOM furnished a-
partment on Broad St. Couples
only. For information call 492.-
8459 after 5:00 p. m. A-24-C
BRICK DUPLEX, two-bedroom.
Built-in range and oven, air-
conditioner, disposal, large
back yard. $90.00. Can take pos-
session May 1st. Phone 753-
8859. A-24-C
CLEAN ON-BEDROOM trailer.
Rent reasonable. Phone 489-
3623. A-25
ON- E-HALF Brick Duplex
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
BY OWNER: 1968 Dodge Charg-
er, white with black vinyl top,
stereo with four speakers, 440
magnum engine, automatic with
power steering, sold new for
$4100, will sell for $2450. Phone
753-8806. A-15-C
1967 FORD pick-up 3/4 ton
Specially equipped for camper
or heavy work, like new. 19,-
000 actual miles. Phone 782-
4409. A-24-C
1960 OLDSMOBILE 4 door hard-
top, power steering, power
brakes, Indio. Local car. Phone
753-8163. A-28-C
1%1 CHEVROLET
Low miles. Much better than av-
erage condition. V-8 engine,
with automatic tram:million.
PRICED TO SELL. Phone 762-
2421.
WANTED TO RENT
WANTED: One or two-bedroom
unfurnished house out of city
limits on paved road. Mud have
running water and bath. Rent
reasonable. Phone 753-1916 be-
fore 5:00 p. m., and ask for
Mary. TFNC
SERVICES OFFERED
North 14th Street. Phone 753- WANTED, baby sitting, in your5552 after 4 00 p. m. A-26-G home or mine. Have references.
Call 435-4585. A-24-C
GET
RID OF
PESTS
ROACHES
Carry Germs
SPIDERS
Are Poison
TERMITES
Eat Your Home
Locally owned and operat-
ed for 20 years. We can be
reached 24 hours a day.
Call Today For FRE*JEWELRY COMPANY has open-.n.
asg for two sales ladies. Part7
time work also available. For
appointment phone 753-5285
between 4:30 and 6:00 p. m.
A-29-C
WANTED, full time attendant
and clean up man. Apply in
person at Scottie's Standard,
East Main. ITC
WANTED, experienced mechan-
ic full time. Five days a week,
paid holidays and vacations
Other fringe benefits. Apply in
person at Complete Auto Re-
pair, 103 North 7th. A-28-C
s
Phone 753-3914
Member Chamber of
Commerce and Builders
Association. LCP-195
ELI'S PES
CONTROL
Located 100 Se. 13th M.
H A-14-C1
NOTKE SALE
We Have Opened A New Store at Hazel, Ky.
We are going to sell for a struill profit, expenses are low.We handle Bassett, Broyhill, Solid Cherry. Maple Bed-room Suite, Solid Penn Bedroom Suite, Solid Oak BedroomSuite, and many other kinds of suites. We have all kindsof livingroom suites' and hide-Mann& We buy in trailerload Iota and we will save you moey on furniture. Wehave all kinds of mattresses made to order from factoryat a good discount.
COME TO HAZEL ANT) SEE OUR FINE FIJRNTPURE
You'll be proud you did. Bring your truck and save lots
of money on your furniture
Hazel Has AN Kinds of Good Calvet at a Good Discount
HAZEL FURNITURE COMPANY
Owner - Preston Oliver
THURSDAY - APRIL 24. 1969
MANAGER
TRAINEE
OPENING NOW
Come in, see if you
qualify!
See Marjorie Crass or
Bill Mayfield
LERMANS
a24c
NOTICE
ELECTROLUX SALES & Stir.
vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky C
M. Sanders. Phone 3183-3176,
Lynnville, Ky. A-23-C
TRADE DAY every 4th Satur-
day, Between Lakes Shop-
ping Center, Dover, Tenn. Swap,
trade, sell or auction. Come
this Saturday, April 26. A-25-C
MALI HELP WANTIO
WANTED, lawns to mow. Phone
753-1325 or 753-7250. A-29-P1
McMILLEN SPECIALTY Weld-
.ing. Heliarc welding. Specializ-
ing in all types of aluminum
welding. Phone 753-7295.
A-26
WILL KEEP two elderly people
in my home. Come by 1023
Sharpe Street between 9:00 a
m. and 3:30 p. m. A-26
LOST AND POUND
LOST: one Masonic Shrine ring
with diamond. Reward. Phone
753-2275 or-753-1323. A-24-C
N E W
MOBILE DOME
2 Bedrooms
Front Kitchen
or
Front Bedroom
$2995"
base price
with average
down payment,
insurance and
sales tax
Payments nt
$5509
per month
Available Only
at
Bonanza
MOBILE HOMES
N. 12th & Chestnut
Murray, Ky.
1-Obese
4-Word gf sorrow
8-Torrid
11-French for
"friend"
12-Twisted
13-Son of Adam
15-Roam
allnlessly
17-Male sheep
19-Negative
20-Insect
21-Fondle
22-Conjunction
23 Barracuda
25-Indefinite
number
26-Difficult
27-Pronoun
28-Title of respect
29-Weaken
30-Printer's
measure
31-Bands of color
33-Symbol for
tantalum
35-Declare
36-Paddle
37-Chicken
38-Move back and
forth
40-Total
41-Stunted person
42-Possessed
43-Worm
44-Carpet
45-Preposition
46-Skill
47 Peril
50-Temporary
shelter
52 Smooth
54-Guido's high
note
55 Place
56 Lease
57-Excavate
DOWN
1-Distant
2-Wine cup
3-Material for
construction
WANTED: Experienced Welder
Apply at Five Points Welding
Shop. A-25-C
WANTED: Used chest of draw
ers, good condition, reasonably
priced. Phone 753-1916 and
for Mary, before 5:00 p. m.
TFNC
WANTED, sickle mower for
garden tractor. Call 753-3102.
A-213•C
NO PROBLEM UNLESS
LOUISVILLE, Ky. UPI - Chur-
chill Downs Public Relations Dir-
ector Bob Gorham Tuesday told
a UPI reporter the Republican
governors' scheduled attendance
at this year's Kentucky Derby
will not present any unusual sec-
urity problems, adding "Now if
President Nixon was coming..."
The White House later Tuesday
announced the President will att-
end the 95th Run-for-the-Roses,
the first President ever to do
so while in office.
Lung Cancer
Lung cancer will kill 59,000
A mericans this year, but the
American Cancer Society says
it could be largely prevented
If no one smoked cigarettes.
FIVE ARRESTS
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico UPI -
The disappearance of a crewman
and subsequent trouble with the
crew led to the arrests of five
crewman aboard thg German fr-
eighter Helga Witt Monday. The
ship's master called for a Coast
Guard party to come aboard after
man-vanishedin"inysterieus•
circumstances" and others thr-
eatened mutiny. ,
NEW 0E0 DIRECTOR - Pic-
tured at the White House.
Rep. Donald Rumsfeld, R-Ill.,
has been nominated by Pres-
- ident Nixon to be director
- of the Office of .Economic
...Opportunity with cabinet
rank. He said he will resign
from the House.
CROSSWORDPUZZLE Ans"rt° Yesterdai'l Furzi.
ACROSS 4-Cempetient
5-Confederate
general
6-Indefinite
article
7-Scatter
8-Cut of meat
9-River in Siberia
10-Singing WOK*
14-Nobleman
16-Wager
18-Near
2I-Punctuation
marks
22 Shortsleep
23-Pronoun
24 Writing
implement
25-Evergreen tree
26-Possesses
211-Pigpen
29-Weight of India
31-Declare
32-Cushion
IMOD DOM (MCI
EIGIE311 LAMM PIEND
013f-NntiLl BD DMnnua mann
f4MfgaliiElL3F3 MOmanor' 1000
(KJ UMUOUUD NM
WOU 011K1 TOMOHfin wino:ram
000PO man
GOM OM UUMMUU
OMMO IMONGnon anon nnuo
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33-Number 43-Teutonic deity
34 Emmet 44-Rags
35-Mournful 46-Unrt of Siamese
37-Embraced currency
38-Discharged a 47 Lair
gun 48-Man's name
39-Diminishes 49-Tattered cloth
40-Showy flower 51-Compass point
41 Hurry 53-Brother of Odin
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Distr. by United rehire Syndicate. Inc.
Abble 'N Slats
en'
J. FIERPONT'GROGGINS:
YOU JUST CLIMBED
OUT OF 1160 A WHILE
A60 AND YOU'RE
51400ZInk3 AGAIN,'
Lil' Abner
SOREL/ A CHEAP DUT
EXPENSIVEL`l DRESSED
I
T, HUG ISN'T DOING
-p-us FOR FUN •-•
A- ANoTHER
DREAM! 'WHAT
WAS IT THIS
TIME
A REAL
DOOZER
WE'RE GONNA
COME INTO
SOME CABBAGE,
HONEY.
by R. Van Buren
AND THE WINNER.
IS,.. Z. PIERPOW
GROGGINS I
IS HE HERE
tGIANT DRAWING'LUCKY WINNER. GETSi, IN CASH
(WIA434tGEN-.)
NO. I SAW HIS
DAUGHTER A
SHORT TIME
AGO AND SHE
SAID HE WAS
AT HOME.
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Tnig Lipnitut TIM — MIJIBILAT. RENTOCILY
GOVERNOR PROCLAIMS KIPA WEEK—Gov. Lento IL Nunn Idris the Proclamation de.
tiering the weak ef April 21-17 as Intermits, late Press Association and Kentucky High
School Press Assecieti-m Week In Kentucky. Shown with him am (left to right): CHO, Am-
merman, Eastern Kentucky University editor and president of KIPA; Glen Kleine, assistant
professor of leurnalism at Eastern and KIPA advisor; Gail Gibson of Louisville, editor of
the Kentucky State College nevrepaper: Jock Clifford, principal of Bourbon County High
Scheel- Mrs. Dixie Traylor, adviser to the Bourbon County High Scheel paper, Ann Bur.
den, editor of the Nicholas County High Scheel paper and secrstary of the KHSPA; Brad
Commit), editor of the Lexington Henry Clay High School paper and vice president of the
KREPA; and Charles Revnelds, director el student publications at the University of Ken-
tucky and advisor le KIMPA.
CAMBRIDGE, England UPI -
Valerie Ftobinsou was pot out
when els learned that Patrick
Hylton, who had just asked her
to marry him, had the names of
30 other girls tattooed on his
body.
He mollified her by getting a
tattooer to squeeze her oame Is
17 times among the 800 -odd
names and emblems etched on
hie skin.
GRAND RAPIDS., Mich. UPI -
Mrs. Sharoo Cecchini went to
the Kent County ail Saturday
night to visit her husband, John,
a soldier held for military auth-
orities on suspicion of being
absent without leave from FL
McClellan, Ala.
Mrs. Cecchini was arrested at
the jail on suspicion of being
AWOL from the WAC center at
Ft. Bragg, N. C.
,L MAL PARKING
FREMONT, Calif UPI - Muni-
cipal Court Juote M. 0. Sabraw
has tined Southern Pacific Rail-
road $250 again for illegal park-
ing.
He handed down the penalty
Tuesday because a 92-car freight
train blocked Fremont's main
street for 25 minutes. Sabraw
Imposed a similar fine a month
ago when another train blocked
another street for 30 minutes.
with hood BARBEIK
thwe'sa reel begpebe SelSw
ley lo • rap* for sommor.
lisraweed &wag Worse
mak form Warm emit sod
other irrodwoodf.
with Hood, Motor and Spit
ONLY $1.2"
13-  only $1.22
ir  ss.77 ao$3.33
Harrel Grill  $17.77
CHARCOAL
HOFER
-GARBAGE CAN
V WHITE
PAPER PLA
Ns to Package
2 pkgs. '1.00
FOLLOWS IN FOOTSTEPS
TOT COLLINS, Cab. UPI -
Naga billiektore at adored°
ISO Ilobareity voted Thesday
Is room the ewe' bookstore
after Jack Slab. a famous bandit
who looted Coloradans in the
1800s.
Students mid they were taking
the action because the booksto-
re's prices and policies closely
resemble Slide's reputation as
a looter and highwayman.
THURSDAY — APRIL 34. 196$
NEW WEAPON
HOUSTON UPI - A- woman
with a fast hand and hefty snow-
cone stopped a would-be robber
cold this week.
The woman, an employe of
Six)-Cone Co. was approached
by the regulu customer with
his regular request- a rainbow
snowcone. His irregular request,
emphasised by a gun, was her
money.
"You will just have to kill
me," she told him and hurled
the snowcone in his face. He
ran.
QUINCY, Ill. UPI - DOnal4'
Adams, 37-year-old chairman of
the Illinois Liquor Control Co-
mmission, was arrested Saba- '
day night on a charge of drunken
driving.
Peanuts.
1_141 CHUCK r \
WAKED ID TAU(
lb YOU MOUT NAT
GAME WE R1FEiTED
lb tt'OU A COUPLE
0Ab OF filti5 A60..
T
l
•
A LOT OF OUR 6V/5 WERE SICK
REMEMBER ?WELL, I comp 14A14
ONE OVER AND ElEAVAX/R TEAM
ALL 811 MY5ELF, WI I PION'T WAKT
TO MAKE A FOOL OUT OP(OU...
104A,,, 41,
•EIV •••••• • 24P:z- 4110
by Charles M. Schulz
IT HARD NOT TO APPRECIATE
6VCI4 COMPA5510N
Nancy
MAY I CUT A
SLICE OF CAKE
FOR MYSELF?
GARDEN HOSE
3/8"x50'  88*1/2,,x50,
 '1.77
5/8"x50'  '2.77
NAPKINS
tee per pack
2 pkgs. 42*
by Ernie Bushmiller
SORRY- - -YOU'RE
OUT OF LUCK--
ALL OUR KNIVES
ARE OUT BEING
SHARPENED
BIG BOY
TOMATO PLANTS
17t
BEDDING
PLANTS
56
3-PC. REDWOOD PICNIC,
TABLE SET  $24.77
2 Redwood Stools to Match
only $2.66
304 REEL
MOON 2500 ROD
Combination Special!
S1 1"
R '19.99 Value
111,4' x 111,4'
ROOM SIZE RUGS
In Assorted colors
only '9.88
•
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